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ABSTRACT
Lignite is still one of the most important energy sources in Germany. In 2017, 24.4 % of the net
electricity production was generated by lignite-fired power plants. The operation of lignite-fired
boilers faces challenges such as emission control and slagging and fouling issues. Slagging
and fouling issues are caused by inorganic constituents in the coal, also referred to as mineral
matter. Mineral matter can be associated with the coal in three different ways: A mineral
grain within the coal matrix is referred to as included. A mineral grain that is not asscociated
with the organic material is referred to as excluded. In addition, there are inorganic elements
that are organically associated with the coal matrix. Due to the reaction front in a burning char
particle included particles experience temperatures that can be much higher than what excluded
particles experience. Included mineral matter particles also have the potential to coalesce or to
react with organically bound elements to form new mineral species
Two methods were identified to determine the included and excluded mineral matter in
a given coal sample: Float-and-sink analysis and computer controlled scanning electron mi-
croscopy (CCSEM). The float-and-sink analysis uses the differences in density between miner-
als and coal to separate excluded mineral particles from coal particles. CCSEM is an automated
SEM-EDS process that allows to analyze a large number of coal particles in a given sample. The
SEM uses image analysis to identify coal and mineral particles and to determine the mineral
association. Both methods are applied to seven coal samples from three major lignite mining
areas in Germany. The results show that in the investgated coals the excluded mineral matter
fraction consists mainly of quartz, pyrite/marcasite, clay and gypsum, whereas the included
mineral matter fraction is dominated by Ca-S rich minerals.
The tendency of slagging and fouling is predicted for all coals on the basis of included and
excluded mineral matter. Conventional slagging and fouling indices are applied to the bulk ash
composition of the included and excluded fraction determined by float-and-sink analysis. In
addition, the composition of individual mineral grains determined by CCSEM-analysis is consid-
ered. The slagging indices show significant differences between the included and excluded
mineral matter, whereas the fouling indices are in the same range for both fractions. The liq-
uid-to-ash ratio is determined for all coal samples with thermochemical equilibrium calculations.
The different temperatures for included and excluded mineral matter are taken into account. All
investigated coals show significant liquid-to-ash ratios in both included and excluded fractions.
Combustion experiments were conducted with all seven coals at a laboratory-scale test rig
for pulverized fuels at TU Dresden and/or at large-scale utility boilers. Ash particle samples
collected with the particle-wire-mesh method show particles with mixed-phase composition.
These particles are the result of coalescence of included mineral particles or the result of reac-
tions between included mineral grains and organically associated elements.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Mineralische Bestandteile im Brennstoff sind mitverantwortlich für Verschmutzung- und Ver-
schlackungsvorgänge in mit Braunkohle gefeuerten Kraftwerken. Sie werden durch den Verbren-
nungsprozess freigesetzt und können sich je nach Eigenschaft der Mineralien an verschiedenen
Stellen eines Feuerungsprozesses ablagern. Es wird zwischen mit dem Kohlekorn verwachse-
nen (internen) mineralischen Partikeln und als eigenständige Partikel vorliegenden (externen)
mineralischen Partikeln unterschieden. Weiterhin können anorganische Elemente organisch an
die Kohlematrix gebunden sein. Mit der Kohlestruktur verwachsene, interne Partikel sind der
Reaktionsfront des brennenden Kohlepartikels direkt ausgesetzt. Sie erfahren höhere Tempe-
raturen als externe Partikel. Höhere Temperaturen fördern das Aufschmelzen der Partikel und
beeinflussen so das Ablagerungspotential. Mehrere im Kohlekorn vorliegende mineralische Par-
tikel können beim Abbrennen des Restkokses zu einem Partikel mit neuer chemischer Zusam-
mensetzung verschmelzen. Auch Reaktionen mit den organisch gebundenen mineralischen Ele-
menten sind möglich.
Es gibt verschiedene Methoden zur Bestimmung der Bindungsart der Mineralien in der Koh-
le. Die Schwimm- und Sinkanalyse nutzt die unterschiedlich großen Dichten von externen mi-
neralischen Partikeln, Kohlekörnern mit mineralischen Einschlüssen und reinen Kohlekörnern
zur Trennung in einzelne Fraktionen. Eine weitere Methode ist die computergesteuerte Raster-
elektronenmikroskopie (CCSEM), mit der die Verteilung mineralischer Partikel im Kohlekorn so-
wie deren Zusammensetzung bestimmt werden kann. Im Rahmen dieser Dissertation werden
beide Methoden auf sieben Kohleproben aus den drei größten deutschen Braunkohleabbauge-
bieten angewendet. Die Anwendung der Schwimm- und Sinkanalyse und von CCSEM auf die
ausgewählten Kohleproben zeigen, dass die externen mineralischen Partikel in den untersuch-
ten deutschen Braunkohlen von Quarz dominiert werden. Weitere signifikante Bestandteile
sind Pyrit/Markasit, Tone und Gips. Die internen Minerale werden von Ca-S-haltigen Mineralien
dominiert.
Das Verschmutzungs- und Verschlackungspotential der untersuchten Kohlen wird u.a. mit
Hilfe von Kennzahlen bewertet. Die Kennzahlen zur Bewertung des Verschlackungspotentials
zeigten deutliche Unterschiede zwischen der internen und externen mineralischen Fraktion. Die
Verschmutzungskennzahlen liegen in ähnlichen Größenordnungen für beide Fraktionen. Ein wei-
teres Bewertungskriterium ist der Flüssigphasenanteil bei der maximalen Partikeltemperatur.
Dieser wird auf der Basis des thermochemischen Gleichgewichts berechnet. Dabei wird be-
rücksichtigt, dass interne und externe mineralische Partikel unterschiedliche maximale Tempe-
raturen erfahren. Sowohl der interne mineralische Anteil, als auch der externen Anteil aller un-
tersuchten Kohlen zeigt signifikante Flüssigphasenanteile.
Mit allen in der Arbeit untersuchten Kohlen wurden Verbrennungsexperimente in einer Tech-
nikumsanlage zur Verbrennung staubförmiger Brennstoffe sowie in Großkraftwerken durchge-
führt. Mit der Methode der Partikelgitternetzsonde gesammelte Aschepartikelproben zeigen,
dass beim Verbrennungsvorgang Partikel mit einer Mischphasenzusammensetzung entstehen.
Diese Partikel sind durch das Verschmelzen verschiedener interner Mineralien bzw. aufgrund
von Reaktionen von internen Mineralien mit organisch gebundenen anorganischen Elementen
entstanden.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Up until the rise of oil and gas in the middle of the 20th century, solid fuels were the most
important energy sources in the world. Even today, when many countries start to focus on
renewable energy sources, coal, biomass and waste contribute with 38.9 % to the world’s
primary energy supply [1]. Most of these solid fuels are converted into electricity and heat, only
a small amount is used on a material basis. The conversion into electricity and heat usually takes
place in a thermal process, i.e. combustion or gasification. The generic term solid fuels includes
coal, biomass and refuse derived fuels. This thesis focuses on coal as the most important solid
fuel.
Figure 1.1. Net electricity production of power plants in Germany 2017 [2]
Coal is a finite resource. Therefore we need to use it in an efficient way. This includes raising
the efficiency of coal conversion plants, i.e. the ratio of electricity (or heat) output to the fuel
energy input. But it also includes the use of various quality types of coal. This may lower the
overall plant efficiency, but might still be economically feasible due to lower fuel prices. In
Germany for example 24.4 % of the net electricity in 2017 was generated from lignite, which
is considered a low quality coal. 14.9 % was generated from higher quality hard coal, which
has to be imported almost exclusively from other countries (Figure 1.1) [2]. The term fuel
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quality considers the amount of energy per kilogram fuel (lower or higher heating value) and
also amount and quality of inorganic components in the fuel. The inorganic components are
also referred to as mineral matter. During the combustion or gasification process most of these
inorganic components are released from the fuel and can potentially deposit on boiler walls or
heat-exchanger tubes. These deposits hinder the heat transfer and therefore lower the plant
efficiency.
Besides the reduced heat transfer, there are other negative effects of mineral matter deposits.
Larger slag pieces that drop from great heights can cause physical damage on boiler tubes or
ash removal equipment. These pieces may be too large to be removed from the boiler and need
to be broken up into smaller pieces. This can be achieved by the use of explosives which itself
can cause damage on the boiler equipment if used too regularly. Certain types of deposits can
react with the material they are attached to, which ultimately leads to corrosion damage. If the
corrosion remains undetected, it can lead to tube failures and unexpected plant shutdowns.
In order to counter mineral matter deposition there are a number of boiler cleaning techniques
available. The most common techniques use steam or water jets to remove deposits from boiler
walls and tubes. Negative effects are a reduction in the overall plant efficiency and possible
damage on boiler walls and tubes if used unnecessarily.
Besides the amount and quality of inorganic components in the fuel, plant operation has a
significant effect on deposition phenomena. Important factors for deposition processes are
temperature level, flue gas composition and flow patterns. These parameters are influenced by
load changes, burner air management and cleaning regimes. Plant operation today faces three
major challenges:
• As a consequence of recent changes in energy politics, especially in Germany, fossil fu-
els are gradually being replaced by renewable energy sources. The German Renewable
Energy Sources Act grants priority to renewable energy sources when feeding into the
electric power supply system. This causes fossil power plants to adjust their load to the
current power demand which results in frequent load changes and even shutdowns.
• Power plants have to comply with flue gas emission regulations. The emission limits are
met by either using flue gas cleaning equipment (e.g. desulphurization units or electro
static precipitators), additives (e.g. ammonia or activated carbon) or by certain operation
measures (e.g. air staging). In the near future the German government will lower the limit
values for NOx and mercury emissions. This will introduce new flue gas cleaning com-
ponents or plant operation measures and will possibly have an impact on the deposition
behavior.
• Besides meeting emission limits power plant operators are interested in turning a profit.
High plant availability and minimum unexpected shutdowns next to minimized operational
costs are crucial for high profits.
The third main parameter that influences deposition behavior is plant design. Heat transfer rates,
temperature levels and flow patterns are strongly influenced by plant design and themselves
influence deposition behavior. Also, type and amount of boiler cleaning equipment falls into the
plant design category.
In order to adapt the power plant to a specific fuel, plant designers and operators need to
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know the fuel’s deposition related properties. These properties include content and composi-
tion of the mineral matter, as well as ash fusion temperatures. The determination of the mineral
matter content is quite complex, therefore, the easier to determine ash content is commonly
used. With these properties indexes and key figures can be calculated which are then used to
predict the deposition behavior.
A downside of some of the established laboratory methods to determine deposition related
fuel properties is that they treat the fuel as a homogeneous material. This bulk ash approach
assumes that all mineral matter particles in the fuel experience the same conditions and behave
in similar ways. Most of the time only the chemical composition in terms of oxides are taken
as relevant for deposition indexes.
In reality it is important to look at how the individual minerals are bond in the fuel. It is to
discriminate between included and excluded mineral matter. Included mineral matter is either
organically bond to the fuel matrix or included as individual particles inside a fuel particle. When
the fuel particle combusts, the reaction fronts reach the mineral matter. Therefore, included
mineral matter particles can experience temperatures that are up to 200 K to 400 K above the
flue gas temperature [3]. Excluded particles go through the combustion process as individual
particles separated from the fuel. They do not experience the high reaction temperatures as
the included mineral matter particles do. The maximum temperature a particle can experience
is important for its deposition behavior, as it decides whether the particle reaches its melting
or fusion point. This is critical for the prediction of deposition processes.
This PhD-Thesis focuses on the difference between included and excluded mineral matter in
coal and its impact on the deposition behavior in combustion processes. In a literature review
the current state of the scientific and technical knowledge towards mineral matter in coal is
investigated. The review covers the formation of coal and mineral matter, analysis methods
for mineral matter in coal, slagging and fouling issues in coal-fired boilers and methods to pre-
dict and detect slagging and fouling phenomena. Seven coal samples from three major lignite
mining areas in Germany are investigated towards the association of mineral matter in the coal.
Two different methods are applied, compared and evaluated:
• Float-and-sink analysis
• Computer controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM)
With the results of the two methods the slagging and fouling behavior of all seven coals is
predicted on the basis of particle and ash composition, slagging and fouling indices and ther-
mochemical calculations. In a last step, combustion experiments with all seven coals are con-
ducted and the results are put in context of the mineral matter association.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. MINERAL MATTER IN COAL
2.1.1. COAL FORMATION
The coal we use today originates from plants that grew millions of years ago on the surface
of the earth. Transformation processes under certain conditions turned these dead plants into
organogenic sedimentary rock. Prerequisites for coal are lush plant growth and high soil fertility,
as it is typically found in tropical to subtropical climate. Coalification only takes place under the
absence of air. Otherwise plants will molder and soil is created instead. If water covers the
sedimented plants, mires will form and plants are transformed into peat. There are two types of
mires which differ in their source of water [4]. In topogenous mires (marsched, fens, swamps)
peat formation is caused by a high groundwater level. In contrast ombrogenous mires (raised
bogs) receive their water from heavy rainfall. Topogenous peats are typically richer in inorganic
matter than ombrogenous peats. Prerequisites for the development of thick peat deposits and
consequently for the formation of coal seams are [5]:
• slow, continuous rise of the ground water table,
• protection of the swamp against major inundations by the sea and against river flooded
water, and
• a low relief energy of the hinterland and therefore a restricted supply of fluvatile sediments
which would otherwise interrupt peat formation.
The peat deposit continues to grow if the subsidence velocity of the ground under the peat and
the addition of newly died-off plants are in equilibrium so that the water level remains constant.
Peat growth stops when the subsidence velocity changes. If it drops too low, the swamp dries
up. If it rises to high, the water level rises and the plants at the surface drown and will finally
be covered by rocks and debris.
The development of peat into lignite and further into sub-bituminous and bituminous coals,
as well as anthracite is called coalification. This process can be divided into two phases [6]
(Figure 2.1). The first phase of coalification covers the transformation of dead plants into peat
and lignite. Microorganisms (bacteria and fungi) play an important role in this process. It is
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Plants Peat Lignite
Biochemical transformation
Differentiation phase
1. Phase of coalification
Sub-bituminous 
Coal
Bituminous 
Coal Anthracite
Metamorphosis
Homogenization phase
2. Phase of coalification
Figure 2.1. The schematic process of coal genesis
therefore referred to as biochemical transformation. The second phase of coalification from
sub-bituminous coals to anthracite takes place under increased temperature and pressure and
is regarded as metamorphosis. Microorganisms are not involved in the second coalification
phase.
The following factors determine the primary characteristics of coal seams [4, 5]:
• type of deposition (autochtonous or allochtonous),
• peat forming plant communities,
• depositional environment (telmatic, limnic, brackish-marine, calcium-rich),
• nutrient supply (eutrophic or oligotrophic),
• acidity, bacterial activity, sulphur supply,
• temperature of the peat,
• redox potential (aerobic or anaerobic).
The type of deposition refers to the site where the peat is formed in regard to the original grow-
ing sites of the plants. Autochtonous peats are formed in-situ, i.e. close to where the plants
originally grew. In Hypoautochtonous peats repeated rearrangement of plant remains takes
place inside the swamp. This results in higher mineral matter contents of hypoautochtonous
coals than in truly autochtonous coals [5]. Allochtonous peats are formed from plant remains
that were transported over considerable distances from their original sites. Most workable coal
seams are autochtonous, as allochtonous coal seams are too rich in mineral matter [5].
The peat forming plant communities can be divided in to the following four types of mires:
open-water areas with water plants, open reed swamps, forest swamps and moss swamps
[5]. Most bituminous and brown coals originate from forest swamps. Reed swamps require a
higher water table and have more washed-in minerals than forest swamps. Subaquatic coals
are also relativley rich in mineral matter (clastic material and syngenetic inorganic material that
precipitated from weathering solutions (e.g. siderite, pyrite)) [5].
Another factor that influences coal seam characteristics is the depositional environment.
Coals seams originating from forest peat, reed peat and high-moor moss peat are described
as telmatic or terrestrial, as they developed in-situ. Limnitic or subaquatic coal seams result
from swamp lakes and ponds. It is not always possible to clearly distinguish between the two
types. Coals that deposited in a brackish-marine environment are rich in sulphur, nitrogen and
mineral matter. Coals from a calcium-rich environment have similar properties to marine-influ-
enced coals, especially in terms of sulphur. In general, coals from freshwater peat are richer in
organic sulphur, whereas coals from marine-influenced peat are richer in pyrite [4].
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The amount of nutrients that are available in a swamp are characterized by the terms eu-
trophic, mesotrophic and oligotrophic, with eutrophic refering to an abundant amount of nutri-
ents, mesotrophic a small amount and oligitrophic a very small amount of nutrients. The most
important nutrient elements are Ca, K, N, P [5].
The degree of acidity of a peat depends on the plant communities, oxygen supply, level of
concentration of humic acids which have previously formed, as well as the type of basement and
water influx [5]. Most peats typically have a pH value between 3 and 8. The pH value influences
the bacterial life in the peat. Bacteria are amongst others responsible for the formation of pyrite
and marcasite by decomposition of iron sulphate.
Temperature is an important factor in the primary decomposition of peat. The temperature
optimum for cellulose-destroying peat bacteria lies between 35 ◦C to 40 ◦C.
The redox potential is a measure of the oxidizing and reducing potential of a aqueous solu-
tion and is another strong influence on the bacterial behavior in the peat. Depending on the
oxygen supply different processes take place. These are in decreasing order of oxygen supply:
disintegration, mouldering, peatification and putrefication.
More details towards the process of coalification can be found in the works of STACH [7, 8]
and TAYLOR [4].
2.1.2. COAL CLASSIFICATION
The COMMITTEE ON SUSTAINABLE ENERGY OF THE UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION
FOR EUROPE states three fundamental characteristics to classify a certain coal [9]. These are:
• rank (degree of coalification),
• petrographic composition, and
• grade (amount of impurities).
There are a number of different systems used to specify the rank of a coal. Each system uses
its own nomenclature and characteristic values. This can be confusing, especially when the
same terms are used on the basis of different characteristic values or value ranges. Some of
the characteristic values used in common classification systems are the gross calorific value
GCV [9–11], volatile matter V m [12], moisture content M [13], fixed carbon content Cf ix [11],
total carbon content C [14] and mean random vitrinite reflectance Rr [9, 10, 13]. The standard
ISO 11760 defines three primary rank categories: low rank (lignite and sub-bituminous coals),
medium rank (bituminous coals) and high rank (anthracites) [13]. Figure 2.2 gives an overview
on the various ranking systems and compares them to one another. When comparing the
ranking systems, it is important to note the different reference states. Calculation formulas can
be found in appendix A.1.
The petrographic composition is expressed in terms of maceral group analysis and refers to
the vitrinite, liptinite and inertinite content. The grade of the coal is defined in terms of the ash
yield on a dry basis (see Table 2.1). A low ash yield corresponds to a high grade and a high ash
yield to a low grade. If the ash yield exceeds 50 Wt.−%, the fuel is no longer referred to as
coal, it is referred to as carbonaceous rock (ash > 50 Wt.−%) or rock (ash > 80 Wt.−%).
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Figure 2.2. Coal rank as defined by various classification systems [9, 11, 13, 14]
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Table 2.1. Coal grade categories [9]
Ash [Wt.-%, dry] Grade
0 . . . 10 High grade coal
10 . . . 20 Medium grade coal
20 . . . 30 Low grade coal
30 . . . 50 Very low grade coal
50 . . . 80 Carbonaceous rock
80 . . . 100 Rock
2.1.3. INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS IN COAL
In addition to the organic matter there are also inorganic substances present in the coal. The
inorganic substances can be classified according to their time of formation [4, 6]:
• Syngenetic inorganic matter was formed during the early stages of peat formation, i.e.
approximately at the same time as the coal had been formed.
• Epigenetic inorganic matter was formed as the coal was already consolidated.
The syngenetic inorganic matter can again be put into three categories [6]. The rock surrounding
the coal seam and the dirt band between coal seams are sediments formed by weathering
processes. Mechanical weathering loosens up the primary rock whereas chemical weathering
dissolves parts of the rock. The results of both processes are a clastic weathering residue and a
weathering solution. The rock surrounding the coal seam consists mainly of clastic sediments
that are consolidated by material coming from the weathering solution. The dirt band between
the coal seams in general consists of the same sediments. However, it lacks in the extremely
coarse sediments and mainly consists of sandstones and shale clays [6].
The second category of syngenetic inorganic matter is the mineral matter that is intimately
mixed with the coal. Wind and water transport mineral grains into the peat during the first
stage of coalification. These minerals are called detrital minerals. They mainly consist of sil-
icates including clays and quartz [3]. Also, the weathering solution percolates into the mire
and interacts with the mire’s humic substances. This leads to the precipitation of syngenetic
minerals [6], mainly carbonates, sulfides, some oxides, and phosphates [3]. In addition, inor-
ganic/organic complexes or salts from humic or caboxylic acids can be formed, with sodium,
magnesium, calcium, potassium, strontium, and barium as the cation [3]. The non-mineral in-
organic constituents can be dispersed through the peat or coal on a molecular scale [4]. These
organically associated inorganic components have a particularly high percentage in low-rank
coals [3].
The third category is the inorganic matter that was present in the original plants. These can be
silicates (e.g. quartz) but also trace elements (e.g. titanium, cobalt, nickel, germanium, uranium,
amongst others) [6]. The plant originated inorganic components can also form inorganic/organic
complexes and humates or carboxylates [3].
Epigenetic minerals are formed after the coal has consolidated by ascending (hydrothermal
solutions) or descending solutions (groundwater filtering through the coal seam) [4, 6]. The
minerals crystallize in cracks, fissures or cavities in the coal seam that were caused by tectonic
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movement. The epigenetic minerals mainly consist of carbonates, sulfides, and oxides [3, 6].
There are two main differences between epigenetic and syngenetic inorganic components in
the coal. Firstly, epigenetic minerals are not as intimately mixed with the coal matrix as syn-
genetic minerals can be, and, secondly, epigenetic minerals are mainly distributed vertically in
the coal seam as opposed to syngenetic minerals that are mainly distributed horizontally [6].
Figure 2.3 summarizes the different types of inorganic matter in a coal seam. In Table 2.2
the most common minerals are listed. Minerals classed from abundant to common occur in
many coals in significant proportions, typically forming from about 5 % to more than 30 % of
the mineral matter in a coal. Minerals classed as rare or very rare commonly occur in quite small
amounts (typically less than 5 % of the total mineral matter), but also include some minerals
which occur in somewhat larger amounts in only a few coals [4].
top shale layer
bottom shale layer
coal seam
syngenetic dirt band
coal seam
inorganical mineral matter epigenetically 
submerged into cracks and gaps  
Figure 2.3. Schematic of a coal seam with different types of inorganic constituents
As a consequence of the mineral formation processes, two different types of mineral matter
association in the coal can be defined (Figure 2.4) [3, 15]:
• A mineral within the coal matrix is referred to as included.
• A mineral that is not asscociated with the organic material is referred to as excluded.
In pulverized fuels included particles can be liberated by grinding. So the amount of excluded
mineral particles increases with increased grinding [15].
The association of mineral matter in the coal determines its reaction during combustion. The
excluded mineral matter is in equilibrium with the bulk flue gas at the gas temperature, whereas
the included minerals are in equilibrium with the char at the burning char particle temperature
[15].
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Table 2.2. Overview of minerals in coal [4, 6, 8, 16]
Mineral Chemical formula Occurence
Clays and silicates
Kaolinite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 2 H2O common - abundant
Montmorillonite (1-x)Al2O3 · x(MgO, Na2O) · 4 SiO2 · nH2O rare - common
Muscovite K2O · 3 Al2O3 · 6 SiO2 · 2 H2O common - abundant
Illite As Muscovite with Fe, Ca or Mg common - abundant
Halloysite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 4 H2O rare
Albite Na2O · Al2O3 · 6 SiO2
Anorthite CaO · Al2O3 · 2 SiO2
Augite Al2O3 · Ca(Mg, Fe, Al, Ti) · 0.2 SiO2 very rare
Oxides and hydroxides
Quartz SiO2 rare - common
Rutile TiO2 very rare
Hematite Fe2O3 rare
Magnetite Fe3O4 very rare
Limonite Fe2O3 · H2O rare - common
Diaspore Al2O3 · H2O rare
Carbonates
Siderite FeCO3 common - very common
Ankerite CaCO3 · FeCO3 common - very common
Calcite CaCO3 common - very common
Aragonite CaCO3 rare
Dolomite CaCO3 · MgCO3 rare - common
Sulfides
Pyrite FeS2 rare - common
Marcasite FeS2 rare - common
Pyrrhotite FeSx very rare
Chalcopyrite CuFeS very rare
Galena PbS rare
Sphalerite ZnS rare
Millerite NiS very rare
Sulfates
Barite BaSO4 rare
Gypsum CaSO4 · 2 H2O very rare
Kieserite MgSO4 · H2O very rare - common
Mirabilite Na2SO4 · 10 H2O very rare - rare
Melanterite FeSO4 · 7 H2O very rare
Keramolite Al2(SO4)3 · 16 H2O very rare
Phosphates
Apatite Ca5F(PO4)3 rare
Goyazite SrAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6 rare
Gorceixite BaAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6 rare
Evansite 3 Al2O3 · P2O5 · 18 H2O
Chlorides
Halite NaCl very rare - common
Sylvite KCl very rare - common
Bischofite MgCl2 · 6 H2O very rare - common
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Included minerals
Excluded mineral particle
Organically associated elements
C C
OH OHO- O-Ca2+
C
OH O- Na+Coal particle
Figure 2.4. Association of mineral matter in coal, after [3]
2.1.4. TRANSFORMATION OF INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS DURING COMBUSTION
The inorganic components undergo different kinds of transformation processes along their way
through a combustion system. The transformation processes can be divided into [14, 17]:
• Thermal processes: heating and cooling
• Phase change: vapor release and formation of aerosols, fusion and liquefaction, homoge-
neous or heterogeneous condensation, and solidification,
• Chemical transformations: oxidation, sulfation, or other chemical reactions,
• Mechanical transformations: fragmentation, agglomeration, formation of cenopheres.
These transformations depend on the association of the inorganic components in the coal, as il-
lustrated in Figure 2.4, and the combustion conditions (temperature, fuel-air-ratio, oxygen level).
The results are inorganic gases, vapors, molten and solid particles [17, 18].
Figure 2.5 shows the physical transformations of inorganic components. Included inorganic
components can undergo the following transformations [3]:
• Coalescence of individual mineral grains within a coal particle,
• shadding of ash particles from the surface of chars,
• incomplete coalescence due to disintegration of the char,
• convective transport of ash from the char surface during devolatilization,
• fragmentation of mineral particles,
• formation of cenospheres,
• vaporization and subsequent homogeneous or heterogeneous condensation of inorganic
components, especially organically associated inorganic components.
Volatile inorganic components can vaporize during devolatilization or char combustion. After
subsequent cooling along the flue gas path these components may condense, either homo-
geneously and form fine particles or heterogeneously around other ash particles or on boiler
surfaces and deposits. Most of the non-volatile inorganic components will stay in the char par-
ticle and can possible coalesce. There are two extreme ways included mineral particles may
behave during char combustion:
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Figure 2.5. Transformation of mineral matter particles during combustion (according to [3, 19,
20])
1. Char fragmentation takes place before any coalescence can occur. This is also supported
by high surface tension of ash particles so that they do not wet the surface of the char
particles [3]. This results in each mineral grain forming its own ash particle.
2. Coalescence of mineral grains into larger particles occurs when the receding carbon sur-
face brings the ash particles together. This may results in one (large) ash particle per coal
particle [3].
Figure 2.6 illustrates the coalescence process of included mineral particles with the example
of pyrite and a clay mineral. As the char particle continues to burn, a molten pyrite particle
may get in contact with a clay mineral. The pyrite droplet may further react with Oxygen to
FeO and absorb the clay mineral to form a mixed liquid phase consisting of the 3 components
SiO2 – Al2O3 – Fe2O3.
Excluded minerals behave according to the physical characteristics of the individual mineral.
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Figure 2.6. Coalescence of included mineral particles with the example of pyrite (after [21])
Some minerals may fragment (e.g.clays, pyrite), melt (e.g. clays), form cenospheres (e.g. clays)
or may not undergo any transformation at all (e.g. quartz). In addition, pyrite can transform to
pyrrhotite and react with oxygen to FeO, Fe3O4 or Fe2O3 [22]. Coalescence and fusion of inor-
ganic particles depend on the particle temperature and combustion conditions. BENSON, JONES,
and HARB state that burning char particles may reach temperatures up to 200 K to 400 K higher
than the gas temperature [3]. Therefore, included particles experience higher temperatures
than excluded particles and are more likely to coalesce or melt. Table 2.3 gives the melting
temperatures of some minerals found in coals. Eutectic mixtures of minerals may have melting
temperatures that are significantly lower than that of pure substances.
As a result of these transformations fly ash particles with a bimodal [3] or trimodal [23] size
distribution are produced. The finest mode (dp ≈ 0.2 µm) represents the vaporized and con-
densed inorganic components. The coarse mode (dp ≈ 12 µm to 15 µm [3]) represents most
of the excluded and coalesced included ash particles. LINAK et al. report a third particle mode
in-between that is caused by fragmentation of mineral particles [23].
2.2. ANALYSIS METHODS FOR MINERAL MATTER IN COAL
2.2.1. ANALYSIS OF MINERAL MATTER IN COAL
The evaluation of mineral matter in coal includes 4 steps (after [25]) (Figure 2.7):
1. Determination of the percentage of mineral matter contained within the coal
2. (Quantitative) identification of elements and mineral phases
3. Evaluation of the mineral matter association in the coal
4. Evaluation of the transformation behavior of mineral matter in certain processes and under
specific conditions
The first step aims to determine the overall amount of all inorganic constituents in the coal. The
separation of the mineral matter from the organic coal matrix is also often a prerequisite for other
analysis methods. In a second step the individual inorganic constituents will be identified and
also quantified. This step includes methods to determine only the elements and also methods
to determine the mineral phases. The association of the mineral matter in the coal (included,
excluded or organically bound) is determined in step 3. In the last step the transformation
14
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Table 2.3. Melting temperatures of minerals in coal [6, 16, 24]
Mineral Chemical formula Melting point [K]
Clays and silicates
Kaolinite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 2 H2O 2083
Montmorillonite (1-x)Al2O3 · x(MgO, Na2O) · 4 SiO2 · nH2O 1273 . . . 1573
Muscovite K2O · 3 Al2O3 · 6 SiO2 · 2 H2O
Illite As Muscovite with Fe, Ca or Mg 1373 . . . 1573
Halloysite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 4 H2O
Albite Na2O · Al2O3 · 6 SiO2
Anorthite CaO · Al2O3 · 2 SiO2
Augite Al2O3 · Ca(Mg, Fe, Al, Ti) · 0.2 SiO2
Oxides and hydroxides
Quartz SiO2 1983
Rutile TiO2 2100
Hematite Fe2O3 1840
Magnetite Fe3O4 1865
Limonite Fe2O3 · H2O 675a
Diaspore Al2O3 · H2O 425a
Carbonates
Siderite FeCO3 800b
Ankerite CaCO3 · FeCO3 1000b
Calcite CaCO3 1200b
Aragonite CaCO3 1150b
Dolomite CaCO3 · MgCO3 1050b
Sulfides
Pyrite FeS2 1075b
Marcasite FeS2 1075b
Pyrrhotite FeSx 1300
Chalcopyrite CuFeS 1300
Galena PbS 1370
Sphalerite ZnS
Millerite NiS
Sulfates
Barite BaSO4 1855
Gypsum CaSO4 · 2 H2O 1725
Kieserite MgSO4 · H2O 1395b
Mirabilite Na2SO4 · 10 H2O 1157
Melanterite FeSO4 · 7 H2O 755b
Keramolite Al2(SO4)3 · 16 H2O 945b
Phosphates
Apatite Ca5F(PO4)3 >1500
Goyazite SrAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6
Gorceixite BaAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6
Evansite 3 Al2O3 · P2O5 · 18 H2O >1755
Chlorides
Halite NaCl 1074
Sylvite KCl 1043
Bischofite MgCl2 · 6 H2O 987
a Loss of water
b Decomposition temperature
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behavior in certain processes and under specific conditions is evaluated. This includes the
determination of ash fusion temperatures, as well as the combustion or gasification in lab-scale
or pilot-scale test rigs or even large-scale facilities.
Mineral Matter
Content
Elements and 
Mineral Phases
Transformation
Behavior
Association of
Mineral Matter
Figure 2.7. Analysis of mineral matter in coal
There are many different methods and techniques to analyze the individual aspects of mineral
matter in coal. Reviews have, among others, been given by WARD [25, 26] and HUGGINS [27].
Some of these methods and techniques will be introduced in the following sections.
2.2.2. ASH AND MINERAL MATTER CONTENT
The sum of all inorganic components in the coal is referred to as mineral matter content. More
commonly used, as it is easier to determine, is the ash yield. Ash is defined as the residue after
incineration of a coal sample at specific conditions. The German and international standards set
the ashing temperature to 815 ◦C [28, 29], the American standard to 750 ◦C [30]. The ashing
process causes a series of reactions involving the minerals in the coal [31]:
• The clay minerals (e.g. kaolinite, illite, montmorillonite) lose their bound water.
• The iron sulfide minerals (e.g. pyrite, marcasite) are oxidized to Fe2O3 and SO2. Some of
the SO2 may react with calcium in the ash to CaSO4, most of the SO2 is lost.
• CaCO3 is calcined to CaO with a loss of CO2.
• SiO2 is the only major mineral that is inert during the high-temperature ashing process.
Because of these reactions, the ash content is not equal to the mineral matter content. A simple
calculation scheme has been given by PARR [32] to calculate the true mineral matter content
based on ash and sulfur content (see section A.1). More complex calculation schemes that
distinguish between pyritic and sulfatic sulfur and incorporate chlorine and carbonates were
developed by KING, MARIES, and CROSSLEY [33] and CHOUDHURY and GANGULY [34]. However,
for qualitative investigations of the mineral matter methods to separate the minerals from the
coal matrix without major alterations are needed. One such method is electronic low-tempera-
ture ashing (LTA) [35] which uses an electronically excited oxygen plasma. The organic matter
is oxidized at temperatures between 120 ◦C and 150 ◦C [25].
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2.2.3. ELEMENT AND MINERAL COMPOSITION
There are two types of methods to determine the mineral matter composition:
• Methods that identify and quantify the elements, and
• methods that identify and quantify the mineral phases in the coal or coal ash.
Figure 2.8 gives an overview on techniques for both element and mineral phase determination.
Analysis Techniques
for Inorganics in Coal
Element Analysis Mineral Analysis Mineral Matter
Association
- XRF
- EDS
- ICP
- AAS
- XRD
- CCSEM
- QEM*SCAN
- Other
- Float/Sink
- CCSEM
- Chemical fractionation
- Other
Figure 2.8. Methods to determine the elements and mineral phases as well as the
association of mineral matter in the coal, according to [27]
X-RAY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY (XRF)
Analytical methods based on X-rays have been used on coal and coal ash since the second
half of the 20th century [36–38]. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) uses the characteristic
X-radiation (fluorescence) caused by the photoelectric effect to identify the elements in a given
sample [39]: The sample is exposed to radiation from an X-ray tube. If a photon with the Energy
E hits a bound electron (binding energy φ), its total energy may be transferred to that electron,
resulting in it being ejected from the atomic shell as a so called photoelectron. The vacancy
in the electron shell leaves the atom in an unstable condition. This vacancy can be filled by an
electron from a shell with a lower binding energy. If, for example, an electron from the K-shell
(binding energy φK ) is removed, an electron from the lower energy L-shell (binding energy φL)
can transfer to the K-shell and fill the vacancy. During this process the difference in binding
energy φK − φL is emitted as a characteristic K X-ray photon. Since all emitted X-ray photons
have energies proportional to the differences in the energy states of atomic electrons the lines
from a given element will be characteristic for that element [36]. Figure 2.9 illustrates the
physical process of X-ray fluorescence.
Another possibility to overcome the difference in binding energies following interaction is the
emission of Auger electrons from the outer shells [39]. In this case, no characteristic radiation
is emitted. Elements with a lower atomic number Z are more likely to emit Auger electrons
than elements with higher atomic numbers. The ratio between characteristic radiation and
Auger electron emission is defined as the fluorescence yield. It varies with the fourth power
of the atomic number and approaches unity for high-number-elements [36]. This results in
characteristic radiation intensities that are several orders of magnitude higher for high-number
elements than for low-number elements.
There are four basic types of spectrometers used for XRF [36]:
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Figure 2.9. The physical process of X-ray fluorescence, according to [39]
• Simultaneous wavelength dispersive spectrometer
• Sequential wavelength dispersive spectrometer
• Bremsstrahlung source energy dispersive spectrometer
• Secondary target energy dispersive spectrometer
All spectrometer types differ only in the source used for excitation, the number of elements
that are measurable at the same time, the measuring speed, and the price range. Wave-
length dispersive spectrometers (WDXRF) typically determine each element individually and
separately, whereas energy dispersive spectrometers (EDXRF) determine all elements simulta-
neously. Therefore, WDXRF-spectrometers have advantages in accuracy and precision, EDXRF-
spectrometers in speed and throughput [27]. All instruments listed above are able to measure
elements from Z = 9 and upwards with precision in the order of a few tenth of a percent and
sensitivities in the low ppm-range [36]. Standard procedures are available for the analysis of
coal ash [40, 41].
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY WITH ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY
(SEM-EDS)
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) may be used to examine coal and ash particles [42–46].
The additional use of an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) makes it possible to de-
termine the elemental composition and also map the distribution of particular elements. EDS
works with the same physical principle as XRF (X-ray fluorescence, Figure 2.9). The difference
is in the excitation source. EDS uses an electron beam to excite the target atom, whereas XRF
uses the radiation of an X-ray tube [36]. The X-ray spectrometer coupled to the electron micro-
scope allows to examine individual particles and grains within these particles. Also, the mor-
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phology of coal and ash particles can be studied with the SEM technique [47]. SEM-EDS may be
used on polished sections or on broken surfaces of coal or ash particles with polished sections
providing a more suitable basis for comparison to conventional petrographic studies [25]. Fig-
ure 2.10 gives an example of a SEM-EDS study of a coal particle. Investigations with SEM-EDS
are generally time-consuming as many individual particles have to be examined. Therefore,
a random selection of particles in a given sample are typically examined [21]. This makes the
manually operated SEM-EDS technique a semi-quantitative method [27]. Automated SEM-EDS
methods are reviewed in subsection 2.2.4.
Figure 2.10. Example for SEM-EDS analysis of a coal particle [48]
INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMAWITH OPTICAL EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY (ICP-OES)
Optical emission spectroscopy techniques (OES) work with the atomic emissions in the visible
and near-visible (infrared and ultraviolet) range of the electromagnetic spectrum [27]. There are
different types of excitation sources for OES with the most established being the inductively
coupled plasma method (ICP). Descriptions of other excitation methods are given in [49] and
[27]. With ICP excitation is achieved by a high-temperature plasma which is then maintained by
inductive coupling of the plasma to a radio-frequency electromagnetic field [27]. The sample
is injected into the plasma as a solution which can prove as a challenge for sample preparation.
Coal ash solutions can be achieved by fusion with lithium tetraborate or similiar fluxing agents
[50] or acid digestion [27]. NG, ZEREZGHI, and CARUSO inserted the fly ash directly as powder
into the ICP [51], QUEROL et al. used a digestive solution of the coal instead of the ash [52–54].
ICP-OES is a rapid and inexpensive technique to determine major and trace elements in coal
ash [50, 55] and also coal [56]. The disadvantage is the elaborate sample preparation that is
needed to prepare the solutions of ash or acid-digested coal [27].
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ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY (AAS)
The atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) uses the characteristic resonant absorption of light
by an atomized sample to identify the elements contained in that sample. The sample is typically
atomized in a flame and exposed to a strong light source in order to excite valence electrons.
This absorption process removes radiation at specific wavelength from the original light radia-
tion spectrum. These resonant absorption lines are then separated by a monochromator and
detected by a photomultiplier [27]. The concentration of that specific element is then calculated
via the Beer-Lambert Law [57].
There are four distinct methods of AAS depending on the method of atomization and excita-
tion [49]:
• Flame AAS
• Electrothermal or graphite-furnace AAS
• Hydride AAS
• Cold-vapor AAS
As with ICP-OES, the sample has to be in solution in order to be analyzed. Ash as [55, 58] well
as coal [58, 59] can be analyzed with AAS.
MASS SPECTROMETRY (MS)
If ionized atoms of a given sample are accelerated in an electrostatic field and then subjected to
a magnetic field, they are deflected in an arc. The curvature of this arc is determined according
to the atoms’ mass-to-charge ratio. The ions are detected by an array of electron multipliers that
measure the ion spectrum as a function of mass [27]. There are different ionization sources
available in modern mass spectrometers with inductive coupled plasma (ICP) being used for
coal and ash analysis. Sample preparation is similar to the preparation for ICP-OES and AAS
as acid-digested solutions. With ICP-MS ash [55, 60] as well as whole coal [54, 60, 61] can be
analyzed.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION (XRD)
X-Ray diffraction is a technique to identify the mineral phases in coal and ash. The measuring
principle is based on constructive interference of coherently scattered waves [62]. When a
sample is exposed to X-rays, different mechanisms can take place. One such mechanism is the
photoelectric effect which leads to X-ray fluorescence, mentioned above. Another mechanism
is coherent scattering: A photon generated by an X-ray tube collides with an electron in the
sample and changes its direction without transferring energy to that electron. The scattered
photon leaves the electron in a new direction but with the same phase and energy as the
incident photon. If multiple photons are scattered, interference occurs. When a sample is
exposed to monochromatic X-rays, coherent scattering occurs. Multiple scattered waves can
interfere with each other. Constructive interference (or diffraction) occurs when two waves
that were scattered from different planes inside a crystal leave the crystal in phase. Figure 2.11
illustrates this mechanism.
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Figure 2.11. Diffraction of X-rays from the planes in a crystal structure, according to [62]
Two monochromatic X-ray beams are scattered at two different crystal planes. The second
X-ray beam travels a distance ABC longer than the first beam. For both beams to come out in
phase, this distance has to be a multiple of the wavelength:
ABC = n · λ (2.1)
where n is an integer and λ is the wavelength of the incident beam. The distance ABC can
be expressed in terms of the angle θ and the distance between the crystal planes d. This is
expressed by BRAGG’s law [63]:
n · λ = 2 · d · sinθ (2.2)
where d is the distance between two crystal planes and θ is the angle between the incident
beam and the plane. The distance between a distinct set of planes inside a crystal is character-
istic for a specific mineral. If a sample is measured over a range of angles, a diffraction pattern
is generated, which can be checked with databases to identify the mineral.
XRD is for the main part a qualitative method, but there are also two methods to quantify the
mineral phases. The first method, described as semi-qualitative [25], is based on the intensity
of key diffractogram peaks and has been applied by RAO and GLUSKOTER [64] and VASSILEV
and VASSILEVA [65], among others. For the second, so called Rietveld-method [66], the calcu-
lated XRD-profile is generated from its known crystal structure [67]. TAYLOR [68] developed a
computer programm for the Rietveld-method called SIROQUANT. Today there are also other
programs commercially available.
When non-crystalline or glass phases are present in a sample, broad low-intensity peaks can
appear the the spectrum back ground. This is the reason why the XRD-technique is best applied
to (low-temperature) ash, rather than coal. However, XRD-analysis of whole coal samples have
successfully been conducted by WERTZ [69], MANDILE and HUTTON [70], and WARD et al. [71].
SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR THE ELEMENTAL AND
MINERAL COMPOSITION
There are various methods available to identify and also quantify inorganic elements, as well
as minerals in coal or ash samples. Table 2.4 summarizes and compares the techniques, men-
tioned above. Some of these techniques are similar in certain aspects, but differ significantly in
others. XRF, SEM-EDS, ICP-OES, AAS and ICP-MS are used to measure the elemental compo-
sition, whereas XRD is used to determine the mineral phases. All techniques presented here
are able to quantify the measured results, with SEM-EDS being described as semi-quantitative
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Table 2.4. Comparison of analytical techniques for element and mineral phase identification
and quantification
Analysis techniques XRF SEM-EDS ICP-OES
Identification target Elements Elements Elements
Analysis type Quantitative Semi-quantitative Quantitative
Sample type Ash Coal, ash Ash, coala
Sample preparation Powder, fusion pellet Powder, polished
section
Solution
Element range Major elements Major elements Major and trace
elements
Detection limit [27] < 1 ppm
Accuracy [27] +− 5 % +− 5 %
Standards [40, 41] [50, 55]
Analysis techniques AAS ICP-MS XRD
Identification target Elements Elements Mineral phase
Analysis type Quantitative Quantitative Qualitative,
(semi-)quantitative
Sample type Ash, coala Ash, coala Ash, (coal)
Sample preparation Solution Solution Powder
Element range Major and trace
elements
Major and trace
elements
-
Detection limit [27] in the order of ppt 5 − 100 ppt
Accuracy [27] in the order of ppt +− 20 %
Standards [55, 58] [55, 60]
a The German standards allow the analysis of whole coal, the American standards require the
coal to be ashed.
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[27]. The detection limits for some elements can be as low as parts per trillion for AAS and
ICP-MS [27]. Most techniques work best with LTA as opposed to whole coal. SEM-EDS is
the technique that works best with whole coal. The sample preparation for XRF, SEM-EDX and
XRD is simple, as powder can be used directly. For ICP-OES, AAS and ICP-MS the sample has
to be in solution, which causes the sample preparation to be somewhat more extensive. XRF
is well suited for the determination of major elements, since it is a simple and rapid technique.
When it comes to trace element determination ICP-OES, AAS, and ICP-MS are better choices,
but not all three of those techniques are suited for all elements. In some cases, a combination
of measuring techniques is useful.
2.2.4. ASSOCIATION OF INORGANIC COMPONENTS IN THE COAL
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (CCSEM)
Section 2.2.3 introduced SEM-EDS as a semi-quantitative technique to determine the elemental
composition of coal and ash. The main disadvantage of that technology is the manual operation,
that makes it necessary to select a finite number of points to analyze in a given sample. This
disadvantage is overcome by the development of computer-controlled methods of SEM-EDS
which can also be coupled with image analysis techniques. Systems developed by different
researchers are called computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) [72, 73],
scanning electron microscopy with automated image analysis (SEM-AIA) [74] and quantitative
evaluation of materials by scanning electron microscopy (QEM*SEM or QEMSCAN) [75, 76].
GALBREATH et al. conducted a study to compare the different systems [77].
All automated SEM techniques use the image of back scattered electrons (BSE) which pro-
vides the differences in density of all the points measured in the sample. With this information,
a computer program can distinguish between particles and the epoxy resin or carnauba wax the
sample was mounted in. Also mineral grains within coal particles can be detected. With this
procedure the association of minerals within the coal (included or excluded) can be determined
[73, 76, 78, 79]. Another application of the automated image analysis is the determination of
the particle size distribution by measuring the cross section area of the identified mineral and
non-mineral grains [27].
CCSEM-systems are typically equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer. The
results of the EDS measurements can be used to determine the mineral or mineral group of
the identified mineral grain [72, 73, 78] by comparing the elemental composition of each grain
to a database [27].
FLOAT AND SINK TEST
The density of minerals is different from that of pure coal. GUMZ, KIRSCH, and MACKOWSKY [6]
give a density of 1000 kg m−3 for lignites and 1200 kg m−3 to 1500 kg m−3 for hard coals. The
densities of selected minerals are listed in Table 2.5. The differences in density have been used
to wash coal, i.e. to separate high-ash and low-ash coal fractions [80, 81]. Originally developed
for coarse-size coal, this method has also been applied to fine coal [82–84].
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A coal sample is placed in a flask with a heavy liquid of known density. The suspension is
then thoroughly stirred. The fraction of the coal sample with lower density than the heavy liquid
will float, the fraction that has a higher density will sink to the bottom of the flask. Both phases
can be recovered and placed in another organic liquid with a different density. After proceeding
with a number of different organic liquids a so-called washability curve is gained. Organic liquids
and mixtures of organic liquids are the preferred media used for this test. Other possible heavy
liquids are aqueous solutions of inorganic salts and solids in aqueous solutions [85].
The differences in density can also be used to determine the association of minerals in coal.
Excluded mineral particles will have a higher density than coal particles with included minerals
and pure coal particles. The float-and-sink test has been used by QUEROL et al. [54], GLUSKOTER
et al. [86], SPEARS and MARTINEZ-TARAZONA [87], and RUSSELL et al. [88] for that purpose.
CHEMICAL LEACHING
Another method to determine the association of inorganic constituents is chemical leaching. For
this method the solubility of minerals and organically associated inorganic elements in various
reagents is used to determine the association of inorganic elements as discrete mineral parti-
cles, coordination complexes or as ion-exchangeable ions in carboxylate groups [89]. The coal
sample is subject to a leaching sequence consisting of various steps with different reagents.
In each step inorganic elements with a different chemical association will be removed from the
coal sample. Figure 2.12 gives a general scheme of the leaching sequence with the reagents
used and the type of component removed in each step. There are numerous leaching schemes
in the literature, which vary in the number and order of steps, the reagents used and the bound-
ary conditions (e.g. temperature, duration of each leaching step, etc.). HUGGINS [27] gives
an overview of different leaching schemes. Some researchers have combined the leaching
process with the float-and-sink method [90, 91].
NH4COOH3H2O
Leaching sequence
HCl
Water soluble
minerals
Organicly associated
ions
Carbonates and 
monosulfides
HF
Disulfides Silicates
HNO3
Figure 2.12. General leaching scheme [27]
2.2.5. ASH FUSION TEMPERATURES
The determination of ash fusion temperatures is a well established method to gather infor-
mation about the fusion and melting behavior of the bulk fuel ash. It is based on the Seger-
Cone-method [92, 93] which originates in the ceramic industry. In the early 20th century LE
CHATELIER and CHANTEPIE [94], COBB [95] and FIELDNER, HALL, and FIELD [96] transfered this
method to the fusion of coal and coke ash: The ash is molded in to a test piece (cone, cylinder,
pyramid or similar) which is then heated at a controlled heating-rate in a gas-fired furnace or
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Table 2.5. Densities of minerals in coal [6, 16]
Mineral Chemical formula Density [kg m−3]
Clays and silicates
Kaolinite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 2 H2O 2600 . . . 2680
Montmorillonite (1-x)Al2O3 · x(MgO, Na2O) · 4 SiO2 · nH2O 2530 . . . 2740
Muscovite K2O · 3 Al2O3 · 6 SiO2 · 2 H2O
Illite As Muscovite with Fe, Ca or Mg 2760 . . . 3000
Halloysite Al2O3 · 2 SiO2 · 4 H2O
Albite Na2O · Al2O3 · 6 SiO2
Anorthite CaO · Al2O3 · 2 SiO2
Augite Al2O3 · Ca(Mg, Fe, Al, Ti) · 0.2 SiO2
Oxides and hydroxides
Quartz SiO2 2650
Rutile TiO2 4200
Hematite Fe2O3 5200
Magnetite Fe3O4 5140
Limonite Fe2O3 · H2O 4300
Diaspore Al2O3 · H2O 3400
Carbonates
Siderite FeCO3 3830
Ankerite CaCO3 · FeCO3
Calcite CaCO3 2710
Aragonite CaCO3 2710
Dolomite CaCO3 · MgCO3 2850
Sulfides
Pyrite FeS2 5000
Marcasite FeS2 4870
Pyrrhotite FeSx 4600
Chalcopyrite CuFeS 4100
Galena PbS 7500
Sphalerite ZnS
Millerite NiS
Sulfates
Barite BaSO4 4500
Gypsum CaSO4 · 2 H2O 2320
Kieserite MgSO4 · H2O 2450
Mirabilite Na2SO4 · 10 H2O 1460
Melanterite FeSO4 · 7 H2O 1900
Keramolite Al2(SO4)3 · 16 H2O 1690
Phosphates
Apatite Ca5F(PO4)3 3100
Goyazite SrAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6
Gorceixite BaAl3(PO4)(PO3OH)(OH)6
Evansite 3 Al2O3 · P2O5 · 18 H2O 2560
Chlorides
Halite NaCl 2170
Sylvite KCl 1980
Bischofite MgCl2 · 6 H2O 1570
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electrically heated oven. The shape of the test piece is continuously observed and the temper-
atures at which characteristic changes occur are recorded.
Figure 2.13. Characteristic temperatures of different test piece shapes (O: original test piece,
A: deformation temperature, B: sphere temperature, C: hemisphere
temperature, D: flow temperature)
In Figure 2.13 characteristic temperatures are illustrated for three different test piece shapes.
The ash fusion temperature method, as it is used today, also includes the works of FIELDNER,
SELVIG, and PARKER [97] (electrically heated oven), SINNATT, OWLES, and SIMPKIN [98] (cylindri-
cal test piece), FIELDNER and SELVIG [99] (reducing atmosphere with H2/H2O or CO/CO2) and
RADMACHER [100] (photographical recording of the shape transformation) and is standardized
by various organizations [101–103]. Table 2.6 gives the conditions to be used with each stan-
dard. Notable differences are the shape of the test piece, heating-rate, composition of reducing
atmosphere and nomenclature of the characteristic temperatures. The different nomenclatures
can lead to confusion, as in the German standard the literal translation for the ASTM definition
of the characteristic temperature B "softening temperature" is used for the characteristic tem-
perature A "Erweichungstemperatur". To avoid confusion, this thesis uses the nomenclature
according to ISO 540 with the following definitions of the characteristic temperatures [103]:
Deformation temparature The temperature at which the first signs of rounding, due to melt-
ing of the tip or edges of the test piece, occur.
Sphere temperature The temperature at which the height of the test piece is equal to the
width of the base (pyramidal test piece) or the temperature at which the edges of the
test piece become completely round with the height remaining unchanged (cubical or
cylindrical test piece).
Hemisphere temperature The temperature at which the test piece forms approximately a
hemisphere, i.e. when the height becomes equal to half the base diameter.
Flow temperature The temperature at which the ash melt is spread out over the supporting tile
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in a layer, the height of which is one-third of the height of the test piece at the hemisphere
temperature.
The conditions in the laboratory were set to represent the conditions of the stoker and other
fuel-bed type furnaces that where widely used when this method was developed. These condi-
tions include the homogeneous ash sample, the low heating rate and the oxidizing or reducing
atmosphere. In modern pulverized fuel furnaces the conditions are different (heterogeneous
mixture of particles, higher heating rates, variable gas composition). Therefore the method
to determine the ash fusion temperatures can be only regarded as a general indicator of the
tendency for an ash to fuse upon heating [103].
Besides the observation of the shape transformation of a test piece, other methods were
developed to determine the fusion behavior of a certain ash. GUPTA et al. [72] and WALL et
al. [104] as well as COIN, KAHRAMAN, and PEIFENSTEIN [105] use the shrinking rate, SANYAL and
MEHTA [106] use the electrical resistance, and HANSEN et al. [107] use simultaneous thermal
analysis to assess the ash fusion behavior.
Table 2.6. Boundary conditions and settings for ash fusion temperature determination
[101–103]
Standard DIN 51730 ASTM D1857M ISO 540
Fuel Bituminous coal,
sub-bituminous coal,
lignite, coke
Coal, coke Hard coal, coke
Ashing temperature 815 ◦C 750 ◦C 815 ◦C
Shape of test piece Cylinder, cube, trun-
cated cone
Pyramid Pyramid, cube, cylin-
der, truncated cone
Heating rate 10 K min−1 8 +− 3 K min
−1 3. . . 7 K min−1
Atmosphere (oxidizing) Air Air Air or CO2
Atmosphere (reducing) 55 % to 65 % CO
and 45 % to 35 %
CO2 by volume
60 % CO and 40 %
CO2 by volume
55 % to 65 % CO
and 45 % to 35 %
CO2 or 45 % to 55 %
H2 and 55 % to 45 %
CO2 by volume
Temperature A Erweichungstempe-
ratur
Initial deformation
temperature
Deformation tem-
perature
Temperature B Sphärischtemperatur Softening tempera-
ture
Sphere temperature
Temperature C Halbkugeltemperatur Hemispherical tem-
perature
Hemisphere temper-
ature
Temperature D Fließtemperatur Fluid temperature Flow temperature
Repeatability limit 30 K 30 K 30 K
Reproducibility limit 50 K 55 K (oxidizing), 55 K
to 85 K (reducing)
60 K to 80 K
2.2.6. THE PARTICLE-WIRE-MESH METHOD
The Particle-Wire-Mesh method is a method to collect and characterize particle samples at
specific locations in the reactor or flue gas duct of a combustion or gasification process. With
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this method, the transformation of particles in a combustion or gasification process can be
studied. It was originally developed to investigate waste incineration and biomass combustion
[108, 109] and was then transferred to coal-fired processes by the author of this thesis [47].
The set-up consists of a cylindrical, un-cooled probe and a pressurized air ejector to provide
the depression for the extraction flow. The probe has a radial opening which is covered by a
metal wire-mesh. Flue gas is extracted through the probe while particles that are contained
in the flue gas deposit on the wire-mesh. In order to get a single particle layer deposit on the
wire-mesh, the extraction time is set to 1 to 5 seconds, depending on the amount of particles
in the flue gas. The short extraction time is necessary to be able to differentiate between
single particles in order to characterize them properly. A long extraction time would result in
many particles depositing on top of one another which would make the differentiation between
single particles very difficult.
Figure 2.14. Empty wire mesh [109]
The wire-mesh used to collect the particle samples is a metal filter (austenitic steel 1.4301 or
1.4404) constructed as a twilled Dutch weave with a wire diameter of 20 μm. Four wires form
a pocket, as can be seen in Figure 2.14. The ideal understanding is that the particles would
follow the flue gas flow and accumulate in the pockets. Experiments show, however, that the
particles not only accumulate in the pockets, but also deposit on top of the wires. To be able
to adhere to the wire a particle has to impact at a location where the wire has a sticky surface
or have a sticky surface itself. A sticky particle surface can be the result of a melting or fusion
processes, a sticky wire surface can be the result of condensation of mineral vapors out of
the gas phase. Also, particles can impact at a location on the wire where particles with sticky
surfaces have previously impacted. Transport of mineral matter to, and deposition of mineral
matter particles at a surface mainly result from impaction and interception, thermophoreses or
diffusion mechanisms [3, 6, 16]. The wire-mesh is preheated prior to extracting the flue gas
to minimize thermophoretic or condensation effects. Figure 2.15 shows a basic model of the
different ways a particle can deposit on the wire-mesh, divided in deposition in the pocket and
deposition on the wire.
Deposition in the pocket:
a) Particles that can follow the flue gas flow at a change of direction (i.e. fine and very fine
particles);
b) Particles that do not need to change direction on their way into the pocket;
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c) Particles that cannot follow the flue gas flow, bounce off the wire surface and then pro-
ceed as in b);
d) Particles that bounce off the wire surface and break into several smaller particles. These
smaller particles can then eventually follow the flue gas flow into the pocket.
e) Particles that were formed by condensation or desublimation out of the gas phase can
follow the flue gas flow into the pocket.
Deposition on the wire:
f) Liquid particles that cannot follow the flue gas flow deposit on the wire;
g) Particles that condense or desublimate directly on the wire surface;
h) An adhesive surface can form around particles by condensation of gaseous species. If
these particles impact on the wire, they may stick.
i) Particles that impact on the wire at a location where other particles have created an ad-
hesive surface by condensation or desublimation.
Figure 2.15. Basic scheme of particle deposition on the wire mesh [109]
The particle analysis is conducted with SEM-EDS, with the wire-mesh acting as the sam-
ple-holder. The particles do not need to be mounted in epoxy raisin or similar mounting agents.
The morphology and chemical composition of particles are characterized and categorized in
terms of size, shape, chemical elements and location on the wire mesh. Figure 2.16 gives
examples of particles collected in combustion experiments at an entrained flow reactor at TU
Dresden.
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Figure 2.16. Examples of particle samples taken from combustion experiments at an
entrained flow reactor
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Size Particles on the wire mesh can be found in various sizes. We found it practical to catego-
rize the particles as fine (equivalent diameter < 1 µm, particles h, i, and o in Figure 2.16),
medium (equivalent diameter between 1 and 10 µm, particles b, d, e, h, i, m, t, and w)
and large particles (equivalent diameter > 10 µm, particles a, c, f, g, j, k, l, n, p, q, r, u, v,
and x).
Shape A number of classification systems have been developed by different authors to de-
scribe the morphology of fly ash particles (e.g. [110, 111]) The author of this thesis chose
to focus on the particle shape, as it provides information about the state of that particle
and that particles history. The particles feature spherical (particles b, c, f, g, h, m, q, t, u, v,
and w), crystalline (r and s), and irregular shapes (particles a, j, k, l, n, p, and x) throughout
all size categories. A spherical shape suggests that this particle has undergone the fused
state on its way through the reactor [110]. A crystalline particle can either be a particle
that has kept its original shape and has not undergone the fused state or it is the result
of a mineral transformation process during combustion or gasification, i.e. crystallization.
More information on the particle composition and process temperature is needed to differ-
entiate between these two phenomena. Irregular shapes can occur when fused particles
collide or liquid particles solidify directly on the wire surface.
Chemistry The elemental particle composition is determined with EDS. The elemental com-
position of the particles on a wire-mesh mainly depends on the fuel composition and
the temperature range. Different fuels will yield particles with different compositions,
whereas particles collected while testing a certain fuel can be categorized representing
certain chemical compounds or phases.
Location on the wire mesh The wire-mesh is subdivided into two possible zones for particles
to deposit. Particles are either found in the pocket (particles d, g, i, k, o, s, and w) or on
the wire (particles b, f, h, m, t, u, and x) (see above, Figure 2.15). As previously stated,
the location of a particle on the wire-mesh gives information about the stickiness of that
particle. Particles on the wire are sticky, whereas particles in the pockets will mainly
be non-sticky. However, under certain flow conditions and at small particles sizes sticky
particles can also deposit in the pocket. Also non-sticky particles can deposit on previously
deposited sticky particles on the wire.
The benefit of the particle-wire-mesh method is that particles can be extracted at high flue
gas temperatures (> 1000 ◦C). The characterization of a particle by means of the four features
size, shape, chemistry and location on the wire mesh gives a detailed image of that particle.
It also allows suggestions on the particle’s history in terms of release and transformation pro-
cesses along its way through the reactor. With the short extraction time the particle-wire-mesh
method creates a snap-shot of the particle situation at a specific position and a specific time
and provides an idea of the deposition potential. Another benefit is the rather simple measuring
setup. The downside is that because of the short extraction time the often-times ambiguous
flow conditions in large boilers and the limited number of analyzable particles due to the manual
EDS analysis, the particle-wire-mesh method has to be considered a qualitative, rather than a
quantitative method.
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2.3. SLAGGING AND FOULING IN PULVERIZED COAL FIRED BOILERS
2.3.1. DEPOSITION MECHANISMS OF MINERAL MATTER
There are various transport mechanisms that cause particles present in the flue gas to deposit
on heat-transfer surfaces. These mechanisms can be categorized into three groups [3]:
• Diffusion
• Thermophoresis and electrophoresis
• Inertial impaction
Figure 2.17 illustrates the three transport mechanisms. These transport mechanisms generally
depend on the size and state of the particles, and on system conditions, such as gas flow
patterns, gas velocity, and temperature [3].
Fine particles (particle size < 1 µm) are typically the result of condensation of gaseous species
in the bulk gas phase or in the boundary layer of a cooled heat-transfer surface. These fine
particles are transported to the surface by Fick diffusion [16], Brownian diffusion [16], or Eddy
diffusion [3]. If a temperature gradient is present, intermediate-sized particles (particle size
< 10 µm) can be transported to heat-transfer surfaces by thermophoresis [6, 16]. Frictional
forces upon particle collision or flame ionization processes can cause particles to acquire an
electrostatic charge. This can result in electrostatic deposition [6, 16]. Heat-transfer surfaces
may represent an obstacle for the gas flow and cause the flow to diverge. The change in
direction of the gas flow causes a drag force on ash particles. If that drag force is greater than
the particle’s inertial momentum, the particle will follow the gas flow. If the inertial moment is
greater than the drag force, the particle will leave the gas flow and impact on the obstacle. The
inertial moment depends on the particle size and density, the drag force on gas velocity and
viscosity. In conventional pulverized coal-fired boilers ash particles with diameters greater than
5 µm to 10 µm will be subject to inertial impaction [3, 16]. Larger particles may have kinetic
energy in excess of what can be dissipated at impaction, resulting in their reentrainment in the
flue gas [16]. Impacting particles can also remove previously deposited particles. ZELKOWSKI
defines the critical particle velocity as the velocity at which deposition and removal processes
are in equilibrium. A velocity lower than the critical velocity leads to continuous deposition, a
velocity higher than the critical velocity leads to reduction of existing deposits and can possibly
cause erosion [14].
The mechanisms described above cause particles to be transported to heat-transfer surfaces.
For these particles to keep attached to the surface, adhesion forces have to be in place. These
forces include [16]:
• Van der Waals forces,
• electrostatic forces,
• surface-tension forces, and
• mechanical and chemical bonding.
Van der Waals and electrostatic forces mainly apply to sub-micron particles [16]. Liquid phases
adhere to the heat-transfer surface as a result of surface-tension and provide the initial adhe-
sion for solid particles. The composition of the liquid phase (e.g. silicate melt with or without
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Figure 2.17. Particle transport mechanisms to heat-transfer surfaces [3]
iron) and the surrounding atmosphere (reducing or oxidizing) can have an influence on the wet-
tability [16]. Mechanical bonding is promoted by uneven or rough surfaces, which can be the
result of oxidation or chemical reactions between the oxide layer and ash deposits. Chemical
bonding between the ash deposit and the heat-transfer surface provides for the formation of
the strongest bond [3]. Good adherence is related to the level of metal oxides (e.g. iron) in the
amorphous material [3].
Another influence factor on the adhesion of deposits is the thermal compatibility of deposit
and heat-transfer surface. During the normal load cycle of a utility boiler the temperatures of
deposit and surface may change. If the thermal behavior of both deposit and surface is similar,
i.e. they have similar thermal expansion coefficients, the deposit is not likely to shed because
of the temperature change. If, however, the thermal expansion coefficients are different, the
deposits will shed much easier [3, 16].
2.3.2. SLAGGING AND FOULING PHENOMENA IN PULVERIZED COAL FIRED BOILERS
BRYERS [19] defines slagging as "the formation of fused or sintered deposits on heat-transfer
surfaces and refractory in the furnace cavity subjected to radiant heat exchange" and fouling as
"the deposition of ash in the non-radiant convective heat-transfer portion of the steam generator
immersed in flue gases at temperatures below the melting temperatures of the bulk coal ash."
Figure 2.18 shows the regions in a pulverized coal-fired boiler where slagging and fouling phe-
nomena typically occur. The characteristics of deposits generally depend upon the chemical
and physical properties of the intermediate ash species, boiler geometry (gas flow patterns),
flue gas temperature, flue gas composition (oxygen level), flue gas velocity, and residence time
of the deposit [3, 19, 112].
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Figure 2.18. Slagging and fouling phenomena in a single-pass (left) and a two-pass pulverized
coal-fired boiler (right), after [3, 112–114]: (1) Ash hopper, (2) ash slope, (3)
burner (eyebrows), (4) membrane wall, (5) flue gas recirculation heads (lignite),
(6) boiler nose, (7) high temperature fouling, (8) low temperature fouling
SLAGGING PHENOMENA
In Figure 2.18 the most common locations of slagging occurrences in pulverized coal-fired boil-
ers are marked. Slag depositions can be initialized by the impaction of large molten particles if
the combustion conditions allow for the existence of such particles. These particles will initially
impact on the surface, solidify, and stick until a layer with sufficient thermal resistance develops
to form a molten deposit [19]. Another slag initialization mechanism is the deposition of fine
mineral particles or fumes formed by organically bound mineral matter and volatiles released
from included minerals during combustion. These particles (molten or solid) form an initial layer
with a high thermal resistance [17] and, in some cases, a high reflectivity [3] which promotes
deposition of low melting mineral species in the fly ash. The compositions of the initial layer
differs with the type of coal used in the boiler. Table 2.7 lists the mineral species found in the
initial layer when firing bituminous coals, sub-bituminous coals, or lignites. A deposit of ash par-
ticles can grow on the initial layer which is held together by bonding agents, such as silicates or
alkali-earth-sulfates [6]. Continued growth of the deposit increases the thermal resistance and
with that the temperature on the outside surface. If the temperatures are high enough, sinter-
ing and fusion processes begin to take place. Fusion is promoted by the existence of fluxing
agents (e.g. alkaline elements). The alkalies cause a decrease in the ash fusion temperature
by the formation af alkali-silicates [115] and low-melting eutectica by interacting with chlorides,
sulfates and carbonates [116]. Ultimately, a liquid molten slag phase is formed on the outside
of the deposit. HATT observed 4 different classes of slag [117]:
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Figure 2.19. Example of a slag deposition on an air-cooled probe from an lignite-fired utility
boiler [118]
• Metallic slags that have a metallic luster and are usually associated with the combustion
of pyrite-rich coals,
• amorphous, glassy slag that is relatively homogeneous with high degree of assimilated
ash particles,
• amorphous, vesicular slags that contain trapped bubbles and have a sponge-like appear-
ance, and
• sintered slag deposits that are only partially fused.
Figure 2.19 shows an example of a slag formation on an air-cooled probe that was inserted for
15 hours into the radiant section of a lignite-fired utility boiler. The deposit is divided into the
initial inner layer, consisting of partially oxidized FeS, and an outer silicate based molten slag
phase.
Table 2.7. Compounds found in the initial layer of slag deposits, after [17]
Coal Mineral species Melting point
Bituminous coal FeS2, FeS 704 ◦C
K(Al, Fe)Si2O7 As low as 600 ◦C
Sub-bituminous coal CaSO4, CaO 1450 ◦C
Lignite NaCaAlSiO, CaAlSiO 900 ◦C to 950 ◦C
FeS2, FeS 704 ◦C
FOULING PHENOMENA
BENSON, JONES, and HARB distinguish between high-temperature and low-temperature fouling
based on different bonding mechanisms of the deposition [3]:
High-temperature fouling: Bonding of deposits is based on liquid silicate phases.
Low-temperature fouling: Bonding of deposits is based on condensed sulfate phases.
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The formation of high-temperature fouling deposits is based on mechanisms similar to slagging
formation. An initial layer of small particles, rich in flame-volatilized species, such as Na and S,
is formed on the tube surface. This layer is primarily formed by vapor phase diffusion or ther-
mophoresis [3]. It provides a sticky surface for non-sticky particles to impact on. Additionally,
the elements in the initial layer may act as fluxing agents and lower the melting point of larger
particles [3].
In low-temperature fouling deposits the bonding is not achieved by liquid silicate phases be-
cause the temperature level is too low. Instead sulfate phases, especially CaSO4, account
for the bonding mechanism. In low-rank coals the high organically bound calcium content in
combination with sodium may promote the low-temperature fouling mechanism [119].
2.4. METHODS TO PREDICT AND DETECT SLAGGING AND FOULING
DEPOSITIONS
2.4.1. SLAGGING AND FOULING PREDICTION
The prediction of slagging and fouling deposits in utility boilers is an important measure for the
design of new boilers and when fuel or mode of operation are subject to change. There are
various methods to predict the slagging and fouling behavior of utility boilers:
• Empirical correlations based on fuel and ash properties (slagging and fouling indices),
• Equilibrium calculations of mineral related reactions, and
• Modeling and simulation of combustion and deposition processes.
SLAGGING AND FOULING INDICES
Slagging and fouling indices are empirical correlations that rate the propensity of depositions
based on physical and chemical fuel and ash properties. These indices take into account the
chemical ash composition, ash viscosity and/or ash fusion temperatures. For the ash composi-
tion normalized, dry and SO3-free values in Wt.-% are used [16]. The magnitude of the indices
and their relation to the slagging or fouling propensity is based on empirical observations in
laboratory and pilot plants, as well as large-scale utilities.
One of the fundamental slagging indices is the ratio of basic to acidic oxides in the coal ash
[14, 16, 19]:
Rb/ a =
Fe2O3 + CaO + MgO + K2O + Na2O
SiO2 + Al2O3 + TiO2
(2.3)
The base-to-acid ratio directly correlates with the ash fusion temperatures, as is illustrated by
Figure 2.20. The lowest hemisphere temperatures can be observed at a base-to-acid ratio of
around 1. At ratios below and beyond 1 the as fusion temperatures are much higher.
A modified version of the base-to-acid ratio is the slagging- or Babcock-index FS which takes
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Figure 2.20. Correlation of hemispheric temperature and base-to-acid ratio 1
into account the sulfur content in the coal on a dry basis S [16, 19, 20]:
RS = Rb/ a · S (2.4)
Other indices based on the ash composition are the SiO2-ratio RSi which represents slag vis-
cosity [14]
RSi =
SiO2
SiO2 + Fe2O3 + CaO + MgO
(2.5)
and the iron/calcium ratio [19]:
RFe/ Ca
Fe2O3
CaO
(2.6)
Another slagging related index is the temperature ϑ250, at which the ash has a viscosity of
250 poise [19]. WATT and FEREDAY give a correlation for that temperature based on the ash
composition [120, 121]:
Rϑ250 =
(
M · 107
log 250 − C
)0.5
+ 150 (2.7)
with
C = 0.0415 · SiO2 + 0.0192 · Al2O3 + 0.0276 · Fe2O3 + 0.0160 · CaO − 3.92 (2.8)
and
M = 0.00835 · SiO2 + 0.00601 · Al2O3 − 0.109 (2.9)
GRAY and MOORE proposed a slagging index based on the ash fusion temperatures [16, 122]:
RAFT =
TA + 4 · TC
5
(2.10)
with the deformation temperature TA and the hemispheric temperature TC in Kelvin.
1The data for this diagram was generated at the Energy Process Engineering Laboratory at the Institute for Process
Engineering and Environmental Technology at TU Dresden with a Leitz ash fusion microscope under oxidizing
conditions.
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MCLENNAN et al. [123] developed an iron based slagging index that includes data acquired
by CCSEM and also accounts for the atmosphere (oxidizing or reducing). With CCSEM the
amount and association of the iron-based minerals FeCO3, FeS2, and FeS, als well as SiO2 and
Al2O3 is measured and included in the index.
Table 2.8 gives the values that the slagging indices attain when low, medium, high or severe
slagging is expected.
Table 2.8. Evaluation range of slagging indices [14, 16, 19, 21]
RS RSi RFe/Ca Rϑ250 RAFT
Low < 0.6 > 0.8 - > 1400 -
Medium 0.6 . . . 2.0 0.72 . . . 0.8 - 1245 . . . 1400 1505 . . . 1615
High 2 . . . 2.6 0.65 . . . 0.72 - 1120 . . . 1245 1325 . . . 1505
Severe > 2.6 < 0.65 0.3 . . . 3 < 1120 < 1325
Most fouling indices are based on the amount of alkali oxides in the ash. The sodium in-
dex RNa only considers the amount of Na2O, whereas the alkali index Ralkali also considers
potassium as K2O [19]:
RNa = Na2O (2.11)
Ralkali = Na2O + 0.6589 · K2O (2.12)
The fouling index RF is based on the base-to-acid-ratio which is multiplied by the content of
Na2O in the ash [19]:
RF = Rb/ a · Na2O (2.13)
ZELKOWSKI gives an alternate version of the fouling index R′F , which also considers K2O in
addition to Na2O [14]:
R′F = Rb/ a ·
(
Na2O + K2O
)
(2.14)
Table 2.9 gives the values that the fouling indices attain when low, medium, high or severe
fouling is expected.
Table 2.9. Evaluation range of fouling indices [14, 16, 19]
RNa Ralkali RF R
′
F
Low < 2.0 < 2.0 < 0.2 < 0.6
Medium 2.0 . . . 6.0 2.0 . . . 6.0 0.2 . . . 0.5 0.6 . . . 40
High 6.0 . . . 8.0 6.0 . . . 8.0 0.5 . . . 1.0 0.6 . . . 40
Severe > 8.0 > 8.0 > 1.0 > 40
THERMOCHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS
Thermochemical equilibrium calculations are widely used to investigate transformation pro-
cesses of minerals and ash under given boundary conditions [21, 124–126]. A popular tool
for these types of calculations is the software FactSage, which is a fusion of the two software
packages F*A*C*T and ChemSage [127]. The software uses the minimization of Gibbs free
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energy to calculate the concentrations of chemical species when specified elements or com-
pounds react or partially react to reach a state of chemical equilibrium. Properties for minerals
and mineral systems are provided in various databases.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION WITH COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS (CFD)
Numerical simulation is a powerful tool to predict ash deposition in utility boilers. WEBER et al.
give an overview on existing CFD-codes and models that are used to simulate ash deposition
[113]. In order to reasonably predict ash deposition, the flow and temperature field, as well
as particle trajectories have to be calculated accurately [128]. Another important factor is the
sticking criterion, which determines if the particle with stick at the surface and contribute to the
deposition formation, or if the particle will rebound from the surface. Sticking criteria found in
the literature include:
• The initial deformation temperature [129],
• particle viscosity [130–132], and
• melting curves, derived either by DTA [132, 133] or equilibrium calculations [132, 134].
All of these sticking criteria are based on some sort of laboratory measurement, which most of
the time do not represent the conditions the ash particles face in an industrial furnace. Therefore
the accuracy and general validity of numerical simulations is strongly dependent on the input
variables.
2.4.2. SLAGGING AND FOULING DETECTION
Prediction methods need to be validated by experiments and observations in utility boilers. In
addition, the monitoring of boilers in terms of deposition build up can help to prevent slagging
and fouling issues. If depositions are detected early enough, countermeasures, such as clean-
ing, load reduction, fuel change or use of additives, can be applied. There are a number of
experimental and monitoring methods available to detect depositions in utility boilers, a selec-
tion of which are listed in Table 2.10. The list is devided in off-line and on-line detection methods.
On-line detection methods give instant signals that can be interpreted during boiler operation.
With off-line detection methods samples need to be collected and subsequently analyzed in
the laboratory to get the desired information.
The most common methods for experimental deposit detection are cooled and un-cooled
probes that are inserted into the boiler for a given time period. Air or water cooled probes are
used to simulate heat-transfer surfaces. The probe surface is controlled to a specific tempera-
ture that represents the surrounding heat transfer surfaces. The deposit that builds up on these
cooled probes represents the initial deposit layer. Un-cooled probes typically consist of ceramic
tubes. They are used to represent the outer slag deposit layer. Cross-sections can be analyzed
with SEM-EDS to determine the deposit morphology and composition.
The heat-flux-sensor is a device that determines the heat flux through a boiler wall by measur-
ing the temperature difference between the tube crown and fin tip on the side of the membrane
wall facing away from the furnace [141]. The heat flux through the membrane wall corresponds
with the thermal resistance represented by the deposit on that wall. Therefore, a decreasing
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Table 2.10. Methods to detect and monitor deposition in utility boilers
Method Measured variable Signal type Literature source
Cooled probes Deposit amount,
morphology and
composition
Off-line [135–137]
Un-cooled probes Deposit amount,
morphology and
composition
Off-line [137, 138]
Heat-flux-sensor Heat flux On-line [139]
Deposit sensor Temperature differences,
deposit properties
On-line [140, 141]
Deposit thickness senor Distance from sensor to
deposit
On-line [142]
Fouling thickness and
reflectivity (FTR) sensor
Deposit thickness and
reflectivity
On-line [143]
Infra-red (IR) camera Surface temperature On-line [144, 145]
Collection of process data Flue gas temperatures On-line [145]
heat flux signal is an indicator for deposit build-up. The deposit-sensor has been developed by
GRAHL based on the heat-flux-sensor [140, 141]. The sensor combines the heat flux signal with
analysis of temperature fluctuations to determine deposit properties, such as thermal effusiv-
ity, conductivity, specific heat capacity, density and the deposit thickness. REICHE, GRAHL, and
BECKMANN added a laser distance sensor to the setup, to get a directly measured value for the
deposit thickness.
MENN and CHUDNOVSKY [143] developed a sensor to measure the thickness and reflectivity
of a deposit. A laser is periodically inserted into the boiler. This laser measures the deposit
thickness at a specific position on the water wall and determines the reflectivity of the deposit
surface by comparing the reflection signal with a signal from a standard surface outside the
boiler.
Infrared cameras are used to monitor the surface temperature of water walls in coal-fired
boilers [144, 146]. Typically cameras operating at 3.9 µm are used to be able to see through the
flame onto the walls. An increase in the surface temperature is typically caused by deposition
build-up due to a higher thermal resistance. In order to monitor all locations that a critical to
slagging depositions, multiple infrared cameras need to be arranged around the boiler.
Another result of deposit build-up on heat transfer surfaces is a shift in the flue gas temper-
ature field. As less heat is transferred through the deposits to the water walls, the flue gas
temperature increases. By monitoring the flue gas temperatures it is possible to detect slag-
ging issues. However, this methods gives only a general idea of slagging build-up. It is difficult
to precisely detect the specific location where deposits have built-up.
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3.1. SELECTED COALS FOR INVESTIGATION
In this thesis seven coal samples from the three largest lignite mining areas in Germany, Rhine-
land (West-Germany), Central-Germany and Lusatia (East-Germany) are investigated (Figure 3.1).
The samples were chosen to represent a variety of different coals. Each sample comes from
a different mine, with the exception of CGL-A and CGL-B, which are from the same mine, and
EGL-A, which is a blend of coals from the mines that the samples EGL-B and EGL-C originate
from. It is not a direct blend of these two samples. Table 3.1 gives an overview on the basic
features of each coal sample. With the exception of CGL-B all coals were prepared to be fired at
the 50 kW test rig for pulverized fuels at the Institute for Process Engineering and Environmental
Technology at TU Dresden. Coals WGL-A, WGL-B and CGL-A were prepared (dried and ground)
by the supplying companies, whereas the East-German coals (EGL-A, EGL-B, and EGL-C) were
prepared at TU Dresden. The sample CGL-B originates from a large-scale lignite-fired boiler and
was extracted from the coal duct between mill and burner.
Table 3.1. Overview on coal samples investigated in this thesis
Sample Origin Preparation Mean particle size Median particle size
in µm in µm
WGL-A West-Germany Pilot mill 96 76
WGL-B West-Germany Pilot mill 91 61
CGL-A Central-Germany Pilot mill 84 61
CGL-B Central-Germany Power plant mill 139 60
EGL-A East-Germany Laboratory mill 91 67
EGL-B East-Germany Laboratory mill 133 94
EGL-C East-Germany Laboratory mill 62 76
Table 3.2 compares ash, ultimate analysis and ash oxide composition of all selected coal
samples. A full coal analysis is given in appendix section A.2. The coal ash differs between
4.38 Wt.−% and 21.24 Wt.−%. If the nomenclature introduced in Table 2.1 is applied, coal
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WGL-A, WGL-B
CGL-A, CGL-B
EGL-A, EGL-B
EGL-C
Figure 3.1. Map of coal sample origina
aFigure based on "Karte der Bundesrepublik Deutschland mit eingezeichneten Grenzen der Bundesländer" by David
Liuzzo under license CC BY-SA 2.0 DE, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/de/deed.en
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samples WGL-A, WGL-B and EGL-C are considered high-grade coal, samples CGL-A, EGL-A
and EGL-B are considered medium-grade coal and CGL-B is considered low-grade coal.
The sulfur content is highest in the coals from Central Germany followed by the East-German
coals. The coals from Western Germany have the lowest sulfur content.
The ash composition is dominated by CaO and SO3 in all coal samples with CaO ranging from
19.20 to 42.82 Wt.-% and SO3 ranging from 17.15 to 41.01 Wt.-%. Fe2O3 is high in West-Ger-
man and East-German lignites ranging from 15.01 to 26.35 Wt.-%, in the lignites from Central
Germany the Fe2O3-level is between 7.91 and 9.93 Wt.-%. SiO2 and Al2O3-levels are low in
WGL-A, WGL-B, and CGL-A, ranging from 1.67 to 5.84 Wt.-% and medium to high in CGL-B,
and the East-German lignites, ranging from 6.64 to 21.08 Wt.-%. MgO ranges between 2.61
and 5.46 Wt.-% in Central and East-German lignites and reaches 7.10 Wt.-% and 16.17 Wt.−%
in WGL-B and WGL-A, respectively. Na2O is low in most coals with the exception of WGL-A
with a high Na2O-content of 2.39 Wt.-%. K2O is highest in EGL-A and WGl-A with 1.27 and
0.98 Wt.-% respectively. All other coals are below 0.51 Wt.-%. P2O5 is generally low between
0.15 and 0.23 Wt.-%. TiO2 ranges from 0.43 to 1.44 Wt.-%.
As a conclusion from the ash composition, the coals CGl-B, EGl-A, EGl-B, and EGL-C have
the highest potential to form aluminosilicate slags, with the contribution of iron and calcium.
The potential to form aluminosilicates slags is lower for WGL-A, WGl-B and CGL-A. WGL-A has
the highest content of alkali metals, which indicates the high fouling potential of this coal.
Table 3.2. Ash, ultimate analysis, and oxide composition of all investigated coals on a dry basis
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
dry dry dry dry dry dry dry
Ash (815 °C) Wt.-% 4.38 6.68 10.27 21.24 16.03 13.69 7.57
C Wt.-% 66.11 62.51 63.76 56.01 55.27 56.69 62.12
H Wt.-% 3.78 3.42 5.04 4.00 4.23 4.50 4.61
O Wt.-% 24.45 26.21 16.97 13.94 21.42 21.83 24.00
N Wt.-% 0.89 0.80 0.76 0.68 0.63 0.65 0.73
S Wt.-% 0.38 0.39 3.20 4.12 2.43 2.63 0.97
SiO2 Wt.-% 1.68 5.55 5.18 13.55 21.08 9.32 14.95
Al2O3 Wt.-% 3.24 1.71 5.84 9.93 11.60 6.64 8.10
Fe2O3 Wt.-% 15.01 21.64 8.93 7.91 19.03 19.02 26.35
CaO Wt.-% 42.82 46.26 35.60 31.13 19.20 26.80 21.20
MgO Wt.-% 16.17 7.10 2.72 2.61 2.73 3.78 5.46
SO3 Wt.-% 17.15 17.08 41.01 32.85 23.56 32.93 22.62
Na2O Wt.-% 2.39 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.13 0.06
K2O Wt.-% 0.98 0.11 0.12 0.36 1.27 0.44 0.51
P2O5 Wt.-% 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.17 0.20
TiO2 Wt.-% 0.40 0.40 0.43 1.44 1.32 0.77 0.55
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3.2. FLOAT AND SINK ANALYSIS
3.2.1. METHOD
Float and sink analysis is a technique to separate individual fractions in a bulk particle sample
according to their density. The result is a mass distribution depending on density. In addition,
each density fraction can be further processed with various analysis techniques. In this the-
sis the float-and-sink test was used to determine the amount of excluded mineral matter in
coal samples and to separate excluded and included fractions for further analysis. The labora-
tory work was done at the Energy Process Engineering Laboratory at the Institute for Process
Engineering and Environmental Technology at TU Dresden.
3.2.2. PROCEDURE
Each sample was tested with three heavy liquids with different densities. Two organic solvents
(tetrachloroethylene and dichloromethane) and a mixture of both were chosen as heavy liquids
(see Table 3.3)
Table 3.3. Heavy liquids used in float-and-sink tests
Heavy liquid Densitya
in g cm−3
Tetrachloroethylene (C2Cl4) 1.61
1:1 mixture of tetrachloroethylene and
dichloromethane
1.46
Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) 1.31
a Density at 20 ◦C
In a beaker suitable for centrifuges 2.5 g of coal is mixed with 70 ml of heavy liquid. The
suspension is thoroughly stirred with a glas rod. In order to get a homogeneous suspension,
stirring is repeated after 10 min. Four beakers are then placed in a centrifuge. The centrifuge
used for this study was a Heraeus Sepatech Labofuge A. The beakers are centrifuged for 15 min
at a speed of 2000 rpm followed by another 15 min at a speed of 4000 rpm. After a resting time
of at least 6 h the suspension has been separated into two phases: the fraction with a density
smaller than that of the heavy liquid float at the top of the beaker, the fraction with a density
greater than that of the heavy liquid that sinks to the bottom (Figure 3.2).
The next step is to remove the floating fraction from the heavy liquid. This is done by pipetting
the floating suspension into a paper filter. This step has to be exercised with caution in order
to not disturb the separated phases too much. Residue of the floating fraction that adheres to
the side of the beaker is carefully removed by rinsing with additional heavy liquid. After filtering
the floating suspension the heavy liquid is recovered and can be reused. The density of reused
heavy liquids is checked with a pycnometer to assure constant conditions through the entire
analysis process. After the floating fraction and most of the heavy liquid has been removed,
the sinking fraction remains as residue in the beaker. Filter and beaker are then placed in an
oven at 60 ◦C to remove all of the remaining heavy liquid. The dried samples are then exposed
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Figure 3.2. Suspension of a coal sample with a heavy liquid after centrifuging and resting for
6 h
Tetrachloro-
ethylene
1.61 g/cm³
1:1 Mixture
1.46 g/cm³
Dichloro-
methane
1.31 g/cm³
1.46...1.61 
g/cm³
1.31...1.46 
g/cm³
> 1.61 
g/cm³
< 1.31 
g/cm³
Float fraction Float fraction
Sink fraction Sink fraction
Figure 3.3. Procedure for float-and-sink analysis
to the ambient atmosphere to gain their equilibrium moisture. Afterwards, the moisture of
each fraction is measured with a Mettler Toledo Halogen Moisture Analyzer HR73. The mass
of both fractions is determined and corrected for the moisture content. The float-and-sink test
is repeated with a heavy liquid with a lower or higher density using the float or sink fraction,
respectively, from the previous batch. This procedure is shown in Figure 3.3.
The main purpose of the float-and-sink test in this thesis is to determine the amount of ex-
cluded mineral matter in coal samples and to separate excluded and included fractions for fur-
ther analysis. In order to check if a sample fraction contains excluded or included mineral matter,
the samples are ashed at 815 ◦C. High ash fractions indicate excluded mineral matter, whereas
low ash fractions indicate included mineral matter. Because most minerals typically found as
excluded minerals in coal are significantly heavier than the coal itself, excluded mineral matter
fractions are expected to be found at float-and-sink tests with high density organic liquids.
To further characterize the included and excluded mineral matter fractions, each float-and-sink
fraction is analyzed towards their elemental composition with XRF. In addition the fractions
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identified as excluded mineral matter are analyzed towards their mineral composition with XRD.
The ash of each fraction was only analyzed with XRF. In order to get enough material for all
analyses, especially for the ones that require ashing of the sample, the float-and-sink tests had
to be repeated several times.
3.2.3. RESULTS FROM FLOAT-AND-SINK TESTS
The float-and-sinks tests were aimed to separate the coal samples into different density classes
to separate particles with mainly excluded mineral matter from particles with mainly included
mineral matter. Figure 3.4a shows the percentage of each density class for all coal samples.
The heaviest fraction with particle densities > 1.61 g cm−3 ranges from 0.68 to 10.78 Wt.-%.
Around 90 Wt.-% of coal particles have a density between 1.31 g cm−3 and 1.61 g cm−3. Only
coal sample CGL-A yielded a fraction with a density of < 1.31 g cm−3. Figure 3.4b shows the
percentage of ash yielded by each density fraction. The ash was produced in a muffle type
furnace at a temperature of 815 ◦C. WGL-A had very little mass at a density of > 1.61 g cm−3.
Therefore, no value for the ash percentage of that fraction could be determined. As expected,
the highest density fraction yields the most ash for all coal samples between 64.44 Wt.-% and
94.53 Wt.-%. The ash yield decreases with decreasing density ranging from 18.41 to 3.94
Wt.-%. The conclusion from the clear difference in ash yield is that the fraction at a density
of > 1.61 g cm−3 can be considered excluded mineral matter and the fraction with densities <
1.61 g cm−3 can be considered coal particles with included mineral matter.
a) Mass fractions of different density classes b) Ash of different density classes
Figure 3.4. Separation in to different density classes by float-and-sink analysis
Figure 3.5 presents the ash composition of included mineral matter (< 1.61 g cm−3), excluded
mineral matter (1.61 g cm−3), as well as the original coal sample. As mentioned before, WGL-A
yielded to little mass in the density fraction > 1.61 g cm−3 for proper analysis. Significant dif-
ferences can be observed between the included and excluded fractions. The content of SiO2
and K2O is generally higher in the excluded ash than in the included ash. On the other hand,
CaO and SO3 are higher in the included ash. With the exception of CGl-B the percentage of
MgO is higher in the included ash than in the excluded ash for all coal samples. The distribution
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of Fe2O3 is more diverse. CGL-A, CGL-B and EGL-B have more Fe2O3 in the excluded ash,
whereas WGl-B and EGl-C have more Fe2O3 in the included ash.
These results are supported by XRD-analysis of the excluded fraction, shown in Table 3.4.
Quartz is dominant in all coals. In addition, CGL-A, CGL-B, EGl-A and EGL-C show significant
amounts of silicates. Pyrite ond/or marcasite is present in all samples with CGL-A and EGL-B
having the highest content. Larger amounts of calcium and sulfur containing minerals (gypsum,
anhydrite or bassanite) are present in CGL-B, EGL-A and EGL-B.
Table 3.4. Mineral composition of excluded fraction from float-and-sink analysis, measured
with XRD
WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
Quartz (SiO2) 96.16 68.89 43.84 37.61 43.85 84.24
Anhydrite (CaSO4) 3.14
Rutile (TiO2) 0.39 0.51 0.86 0.35
Pyrite (FeS2) 0.22 5.34 1.26 1.65 7.56 0.77
Marcasite (FeS2) 6.57 2.09 0.5 2.79 0.33
Gypsum (CaSO4·H2O) 1.33 8.42 8.98 18.62 0.44
Bassanite (Ca[SO4]· 0.5 H2O) 5.68
Kaolinite (Al4[(OH)8|Si4O10]) 17.1 19.40 15.66 18.28 7.47
Muscovite (KAl2[(OH, F)2|AlSi3O10]) 4.24 11.12 5.4
Orthoclase (K[AlSi3O8]) 3.6
Calcite (CaCO3) 4.77
amorphous 0.02 0.78 6.91 23.96 8.03 0
3.3. COMPUTER CONTROLLED SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
(CCSEM)
3.3.1. COAL PARTICLE ANALYSIS WITH CCSEM
Computer controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) is an automated SEM-EDS pro-
cess that allows to analyze a large number of coal particles in a given sample. The SEM uses
automated image analysis to identify coal and/or mineral particles in the polished sample cross
section. Geometrical particle data, such as area, perimeter or Feret-diameters, is determined
from the SEM image. In addition, the image analysis is used to control the EDS measurements
in order to determine the elemental composition of the mineral particles.
The CCSEM-work included in this thesis was done as a collaboration with the Institute for
Energy Studies at the University of North Dakota in Grand Forks, ND, USA. The goal of this
CCSEM-study was to determine the association of mineral matter in the lignite samples and
to identify included and excluded mineral particles. The procedure for this study included 3
stages:
• Sample preparation
• SEM-EDS measurements
• Data evaluation
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Figure 3.5. Oxide analysis of ash from float-and-sink fractions as determined by XRF, in Wt.-%
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Figure 3.6. Procedure to analyze the association of minerals in coal particles with CCSEM
Figure 3.6 gives an overview of the CCSEM-procedure with the three main stages and important
sub-steps. The procedure is explained in detail in the following sub-sections.
3.3.2. SAMPLE PREPARATION
It is very important to thoroughly prepare the samples for CCSEM-analysis. A well prepared
sample simplifies the setup procedure for automated SEM-measurements, whereas a poorly
prepared sample increases the chance of errors and faulty analysis results. The sample prepa-
ration procedure consisted of the following steps:
1. Create the specimen mold,
2. polish the sample surface,
3. clean the sample surface, and
4. apply carbon coating for conductibility.
For the specimen mold 0.25 g coal sample was mixed with 3 g molten carnauba wax and filled
into a mold of 2.54 cm diameter. Epoxy resin mixed with epoxy hardener, in a 2 to 1 mass-ratio,
was added to fill up the mold and complete the specimen.
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After hardening, the sample was cross-sectioned using 240 grit sandpaper on a rotary disc
grinder. The sample surface was then polished in multiple steps using 600, 800 and 1200 grit
sandpaper. An oil-based lubricant was used to aid with the polishing. These first grinding and
polishing steps aim to create a specimen with two parallel and even planes as well as a smooth
surface. Uneven or non-parallel planes require adjustment of focus when moving the sample
under the microscope. For this study it was important to achieve parallel and even planes
across the entire cross-section, as the machine that was used for the SEM-measurements did
not support auto-focusing. The final two polishing steps were performed with polishing cloth
and 6 µm and 1 µm diamond paste, respectively.
The samples had to be cleaned from coal and wax residue as well as lubricant and diamond
paste. The specimen were submerged in a solvent and exposed to ultrasonic waves. For
the choice of solvent a trade-off had to be made between the ability to clean properly and to
not etch the wax surface. After experimenting with different solvents, a diluted iso-propanol
solution was used as the cleaning solvent.
The final preparation step was to carbon coat the sample surface in order to gain sufficient
conductivity for the electron beam. A Cressington 108carbon/A carbon coater was used to
apply a carbon layer with a thickness of a few nanometers.
3.3.3. SEM AND EDS MEASUREMENTS
The measurements were done with a Hitachi SEM 4000 scanning electron microscope, which
was equipped with an IXRF EDS-system. The sample specimen (Figure 3.7a) were mounted on
a 4x-sample holder (Figure 3.7b) to conveniently measure multiple samples in a row to optimize
machine utilization time.
a) Sample specimen b) Sample holder for 4 samples
Figure 3.7. Sample specimen and 4x-sample holder
The images were generated using the back scattered electrons (BSE) detector. Elements
with high atomic number (heavy elements) backscatter or reflect electrons more strongly than
elements with low atomic numbers (light elements). This results in a gray-scale image where
the dark areas represent the carnauba wax, medium-gray areas represent the coal matrix and
light-gray and white areas represent minerals. The BSE-image is optimized by adjusting focus,
contrast and brightness, so that a sharp image is gained where coal and mineral particles as
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well as the carnauba wax background are well distinguishable. If the sample surface is well
prepared and the alignment settings of the electron beam (e.g. beam tilt and beam shift) are
correct, moving the stage, ie. looking at other locations of the same sample, will generate
images of the same quality. This is important for the automation process, as the machine can
automatically move the stage, but cannot adjust focus, contrast or brightness on its own. Slight
deviations are tolerable but larger differences could yield faulty results.
In order to get an image that is processable by the automated image analysis software, the
gray-scale BSE-image is converted to a black and white binary image. The threshold at which all
darker pixels are converted to black and all brighter pixels are converted to white is chosen by the
operator. This procedure is done twice. The first threshold is set so that only mineral particles
are visible. In a second run, the image is set to show only the coal particles. The binary images
are further enhanced by removing very small particles and filling wholes to get the silhouette of
solid particles. LI, WILKINSON, and PATCHIGOLLA [147] describe the setup process for particle
image analysis in more detail. The two binary images can later be compared with each other to
determine if the mineral particles were included in the coal or existed as an excluded particle
(subsection 3.3.4).
The software identifies particles on the basis of the binary image and determines geomet-
rical particle properties such as area, perimeter, Feret-diameters or Feret-angles, as well as
computed values such as circularity or the equivalent circular area diameter. These properties
can be used to further evaluate the particle data.
The main purpose of CCSEM as opposed to regular SEM is to be able to automatically scan
an entire sample and not only a small section. Therefore, the sample surface needs to be
divided into multiple fields that are scanned consecutively, one field at a time. The fields should
be distributed evenly across the entire surface area. The number of fields depends on the
magnification and the particle density. The area across which the fields are distributed can
be smaller than the original sample surface area to adjust for irregularities such as cracks or
wholes. For example, the sample in the number 2 position of the sample holder in Figure 3.7b
was accidentally chipped during sample preparation. For this sample the measuring area was
adjusted, so that the chipped area was left out. The number of fields remained constant.
Each sample was first scanned with the binary image threshold set to detect mineral par-
ticles and the geometrical particle properties are recorded. Additionally, each mineral particle
was scanned with EDS to determine its elemental composition. A maximum number of 1000
particles was set as the cut-off criterion for each scan. The EDS scans were set-up to measure
12 major mineral elements O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti and Fe. The measuring time
for each particle was set to 10 s to keep the overall analysis time in an acceptable range. After
completion of the mineral scan, the process was repeated with the binary image threshold set
to coal particles. The cut-off criterion was set to the number of fields that were required to
reach 1000 particles in the mineral scan. EDS was not used on the coal particles.
3.3.4. DATA EVALUATION
Each mineral particle was subject to EDS-measurements to determine its chemical composition.
Since EDS is only able to measure elements as opposed to compounds, further calculations
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are needed to determine the mineral composition of each particle. Each particle was classified
into 37 mineral categories according to its elemental composition while particles that do not
match any of these categories were considered "unclassified". The categories were originally
developed by HUGGINS et al. [148] and ZYGARLICKE and STEADMAN [149] and later extended by
WEN, GAO, and XU [79]. Two new categories were added by the author of this thesis:
Ca-S-rich: Al <− 10; Si <− 10; Fe < 10; S >− 20; Ca >− 20; 60 <− (Ca + S) < 80
Fe-Ca-S-rich: Fe >− 10; Ca >− 20; S >− 20; (Fe + Ca + S) >− 80
A complete list of all mineral categories is given in Table 3.5. For the elemental composition
criteria, oxygen is omitted and all other elements are normalized to 100 %. For statistical cal-
culation of the mineral weight percentages, the area of each individual particle is multiplied by
the density of its corresponding mineral category and divided by the sum of all such particle
products [73]:
ξj =
∑
i Ai ,jρj∑
j,i Ai ,jρj
(3.1)
ξj is the weight fraction of mineral j, Ai ,j is the area of particle i in mineral category j, and ρj is
the density of mineral category j. The densities that are used for each mineral category in this
calculation are listed in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5. Mineral categories and their elemental composition criteria defined for CCSEM [79,
148, 149]
Mineral categories Density Elemental composition criteria
[g/cm3] [Wt-%]
Quartz 2.65 Al <− 5; Si >− 80
Iron oxide (siderite) 5.3 Mg <− 5; Si < 10; S <− 5; Fe >− 80
Periclase 3.61 Mg >− 80; Ca <− 5
Rutile 4.9 S <− 5; (Ti + Ba) >− 80
Alumina 4.0 Al >− 80
Calcite 2.8 Mg <− 5; Al <− 5; Si <− 5; P <− 5; S < 10;
Ca >− 10; Ti <− 5; Ba <− 5
Dolomite 2.86 Mg > 5; Ca > 10; (Ca + Mg) >− 80
Ankerite 3.0 Mg < Fe; S < 15; Ca > 20;
Fe > 20; Ca + (Mg + Fe) >− 80
Kaolinite (mullite) 2.65 Na <− 5; (Al + Si) >− 80; K <− 5;
Ca <− 5; 0.8 < Si/Al <− 1.5; Fe <− 5
Montmorillonite 2.5 Na <− 5; Al + Si >− 80; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
1.5 < Si/Al < 2.5; Fe <− 5
K-Al-silicate (illite) 2.6 Na <− 5; Al >− 15; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
Fe > 5; (Fe + Al + Si) >− 80
Fe-Al-silicate 2.8 Na <− 5; Al >− 15; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
Fe > 5; (Fe + Al + Si) >− 80
Continued on next page
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Table 3.5. Mineral categories and their elemental composition criteria defined for CCSEM [79,
148, 149] – continued from previous page
Mineral categories Density Elemental composition criteria
[g/cm3] [Wt-%]
Ca-Al-silicate 2.65 Na <− 5; Al >− 15; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca >− 5;
Fe <− 5; (Ca + Al + Si) >− 80
Na-Al-silicate 2.6 Na >− 5; Al >− 15; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
Fe <− 5; (Na + Al + Si) >− 80
Aluminosilicate 2.65 Na <− 5; Al > 20; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
Fe <− 5; (Al + Si) >− 80
Mixed Al-silicate 2.65 Na < 10; Al > 20; Si > 20; S <− 5; K < 10; Ca < 10;
Fe < 10; (Na + Al + Si + K + Ca + Fe) >− 80
Fe-silicate 4.4 Na <− 5; Al <− 5; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca <− 5;
Fe > 10; (Fe + Si) >− 80
Ca-silicate 3.09 Na <− 5; Al <− 5; Si > 20; S <− 5; K <− 5; Ca > 10;
Fe <− 5; (Ca + Si) >− 80
Ca-aluminate 2.8 Al > 15; Si <− 5; P <− 5; S <− 5; Ca < 20;
(Ca + Al) >− 80
Pyrite 5.0 S > 40; Ca < 10; Fe >− 15; Ba < 5; Fe/S < 0.7;
(Fe + S) >− 80
Pyrrhotite 4.6 S > 20; Ca < 10; Fe >− 20; Ba < 5; 0.7 < Fe/S < 1.5;
(Fe + S) >− 80
Oxidized pyrrhotite (Fe-O-S) 5.3 S > 5; Ca < 10; Fe > 40; Ba < 5; Fe/S >− 1.5;
(Fe + S) >− 80
Gypsum 2.5 Si < 10; S > 20; Ca > 20; Ti < 10; Ba < 10;
(Ca + S) >− 80
Barite 4.5 S > 20; Ca <− 5; Fe < 10; (Ba + Ti) > 20;
(Ba + Ti + S) >− 80
Apatite 3.2 Al <− 5; P >− 20; S <− 5; Ca >− 20; (Ca + P) >− 80
Ca-Al-P 2.8 Al > 10; P > 10; Si <− 5; S <− 5; Ca > 10;
(Al Ca + P) >− 80
NaCl 2.164 Na >− 30; Cl >− 30; (Na + Cl) >− 80
KCl 1.99 K >− 30; Cl >− 30; (K + Cl) >− 80
Gypsum/Barite 3.5 S > 20; Ca > 5; Ti > 5; Ba > 5; Fe <− 5;
(Ba + Ti + Ca + S) >− 80
Gypsum/Al-silicate 2.6 Al > 5; Si > 5; Ca > 5; S > 5; (Al + Si + Ca + S) >− 80
Si-rich 2.65 65 <− Si <− 80
Ca-rich 2.6 Al < 15; 65 <− Ca <− 80
Ca-Si-rich 2.6 Si >− 20; Ca >− 20; (Si + Ca) >− 80;
Continued on next page
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Table 3.5. Mineral categories and their elemental composition criteria defined for CCSEM [79,
148, 149] – continued from previous page
Mineral categories Density Elemental composition criteria
[g/cm3] [Wt-%]
Fe-Ca-aluminosilicate 3.0 Al >− 15; Si >− 20; Ca >− 3; Fe >− 3;
(Fe + Ca + Al + Si) >− 80
Ca-S-rich 2.6 Al <− 10; Si <− 10; Fe < 10; S >− 20; Ca >− 20;
60 <− (Ca + S) < 80
Fe-Ca-S-rich 2.7 Fe >− 10; Ca >− 20; S >− 20; (Fe + Ca + S) >− 80
Unclassified 2.7 Other
The main goal of these CCSEM-studies was to determine the association of mineral matter
particles in the coal, i.e. what kind of mineral particles can be considered included or excluded
particles. There are three methods to achieve that goal:
• Manual evaluation of the BSE-image
• Explicit image analysis: comparison of coal and mineral binary images
• Implicit image analysis: mathematical modeling and subsequent comparison of particle
shape, area and position
Manual evaluation of each mineral particle by an operator is still the main technique used by
researchers to determine the association of mineral particles in coal [15, 72, 79]. This technique
benefits from a good accuracy and its simplicity. The downsides are its operator bias and time
consuming nature, especially when a large set of particles is to be analyzed.
The implicit image analysis technique makes use of the geometrical particle properties that
have been acquired during the CCSEM-scans (Table 3.6). Figure 3.8 presents the scheme to cal-
culate the association of minerals by implicit image analysis. In a first step, the center position
of each particle in a given field (xP , yP ) is calculated with the coordinates and the dimensions of
the bounding box around the particle (xbox , ybox , dF,0 and dF,90):
xP = xbox +
1
2
· dF,0 (3.2)
yP = ybox +
1
2
· dF,90 (3.3)
The shape of a particle is approximated by an ellipse or a rectangle. For each particle an ellipse
and a rectangle is created around its center point with the dimensions based on the maximum
and minimum Feret diameters dF,max and dF,min. The orientation is based on the angle between
the maximum Feret-diameter and the horizontal axis φmax . The areas of the ellipse and the
rectangle are compared with the measured area of the particle to check whether ellipse or
rectangle is the best fit for the particle shape.
In the next step, each mineral particle in an given field is checked for intersection with each
coal particle in the same field. If no intersecting coal particle is found, the mineral particle is
considered excluded. If there is an intersection with a coal particle, the area of intersection
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Aintersec is calculated and checked for two additional constraints:
Aintersec >
AP,m
2
(3.4)
Aintersec <
AP,c
2
(3.5)
The first constraint (Equation 3.4) accounts for mineral particles that are very close to the coal
particle in the prepared sample and therefore may be clipped by the ellipse (or rectangle) around
the coal particle without being truly included. The second constraint (Equation 3.5) accounts
for very small coal particles. If the coal particle in which the mineral particle is included is not
significantly larger than the mineral particle, the particle will not be considered included. If one
of the two constraints are not met, the mineral particle is considered excluded. If they are met,
the particle is considered included.
The algorithm outlined in Figure 3.8 has been implemented as software code in the language
Python using the package Shapely to create the geometrical shapes and to calculate the inter-
sections.
Table 3.6. Geometrical particle properties from CCSEM-analysis
Property Symbol Unit Description
Maximum Feret diameter dF,max µm The furthest distance between any two paral-
lel tangents on the particle
Minimum Feret diameter dF,min µm The shortest distance between any two paral-
lel tangents on the particle
Feret max angle φmax ° The angle between the maximum Feret diam-
eter and the horizontal coordinate axis
X-position xbox µm The x-coordinate of the top-left corner of the
bounding box around the particle
Y-position ybox µm The y-coordinate of the top-left corner of the
bounding box around the particle
Horizontal Feret diameter dF,0 µm Maximum particle distance parallel to the
x-axis, i.e. the width of the bounding box
around the particle
Vertical Feret diameter dF,90 µm Maximum particle distance parallel to the
y-axis, i.e. the height of the bounding box
around the particle
Particle area AP µm2 The area of the particle as calculated by the
sum of the areas of each individual pixel
3.3.5. RESULTS FROM CCSEM ANALYSIS
All seven lignite samples were prepared and analyzed with CCSEM according to the procedure
described above. The EDS-data for the mineral fraction in each sample was evaluated and
mineral phases were determined according to Table 3.5. The individual mineral phases that
were identified in the samples were grouped into the following categories:
• Oxides/Carbonates (quartz, iron oxide/siderite, alumina, calcite, and dolomite)
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Figure 3.8. Scheme to calculate the association of mineral particles by implicit image analysis
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• Silicates (kaolinite, montmorillonite, illite, and other silicates)
• Fe-S (pyrite, pyrrhotite, and oxidized pyrrhotite)
• Ca-S (gypsum, gypsum/Al-silicate, Ca-S-rich, and Fe-Ca-S-rich)
• Other
• Unclassified
Oxides and carbonates are combined in one category, because EDS is not able to precisely
measure the element carbon. The category Other includes all mineral phases from Table 3.5
that have not been included in the above mentioned categories. Figure 3.9 presents the results
for all 7 samples. The results are given in Wt.-% based on the total mineral matter content
measured with CCSEM.
The West-German lignite samples WGL-A and WGL-B have a high content of oxides, mainly
quartz, and a smaller content of silicates in the mineral matter. In addition, WGL-A shows
some amount of Ca-S phases, whereas WGL-B shows some Fe-S phases (mainly pyrite). 30 %
of the mineral matter in WGL-A could not be positively identified and is therefore considered
unclassified. The mineral matter in WGL-B has been nearly entirely identified as one of the
reported mineral categories.
The lignites from central Germany CGL-A and CGL-B are rich in Ca-S-minerals at around 50
Wt.-% with smaller amounts of oxides, silicates and Fe-S-minerals. The content of unclassified
mineral matter ranges between 13 and 30 Wt.-%.
The East-German lignites EGL-A, EGL-B, and EGL-C are more diverse than the samples from
the other two mining areas. EGL-B mainly consists of Ca-S-minerals, whereas EGL-C is rich
in oxides and silicates. EGL-A has a large silicate content and smaller contents of Ca-S- and
Fe-S-minerals as well as oxides. The content of unclassified mineral matter ranges between 10
and 24 Wt.-%.
The mineral matter content was divided into included and excluded mineral matter by an
implicit image analysis as described in subsection 3.3.4. The results are shown in Figure 3.10.
About 2/3 of the oxide minerals in WGL-B can be considered excluded. The rest of the oxides
as well as all other phases are included. In WGL-A only 1/3 of the oxides can be considered
excluded, silicates and Ca-S-minerals are evenly distributed between included and excluded
fractions.
The mineral matter in the lignite samples from central Germany is mainly excluded with the
exception of Ca-S-minerals in CGL-B.
Oxides and silicates in EGL-A are about 50 % included and 50 % excluded. Fe-S-minerals are
mainly excluded, Ca-S-minerals mainly included. In EGL-B the Ca-S-minerals are also mainly
included, whereas oxides and silicates are mainly excluded. In EGL-C all minerals phases with
the exception of Fe-S-minerals are mainly excluded.
3.4. COMPARISON AND EVALUATION
In the previous sections two methods were introduced that are able to determine the amount
and composition of excluded and included matter in coal samples. This section aims to com-
pare the results and evaluate both methods in terms of precision, practicability and sources of
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Figure 3.9. Minerals in the lignite samples as determined by CCSEM analysis, in Wt.-%
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Figure 3.10. Mineral matter identified as included or excluded in lignite samples as
determined by CCSEM analysis, in Wt.-%
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Figure 3.11. Comparison of excluded mineral matter content as determined by float-and-sink
analysis and CCSEM
possible errors.
Figure 3.11 compares the amount of excluded mineral matter in the coal as determined by
float-and-sink analysis and CCSEM respectively. With the values being in the range of +− 2.5
Wt.-%, the results from the two different methods are in reasonable agreement with each
other.
Figure 3.12 compares the mineral composition of the excluded mineral fraction as determined
by float-and-sink analysis with subsequent XRD, as well as CCSEM. Here, the results of the two
methods do not match very well. To evaluate the differences, the general limitations of each
method have to be looked at first:
Sample representativeness For the CCSEM-measurements only 0.25 g of coal was used to
prepare each sample. In each sample 1000 mineral particles where scanned. The float-
and-sink analysis used 10 g of coal per centrifuge batch. For most samples multiple cen-
trifuge batches had to be processed to gain enough material for ashing and analysis. There-
fore, the total amount of sample input is even higher. Because the float-and-sink method
uses a sample amount that is one or two magnitudes higher than that of CCSEM, the
float-and-sink results have to be considered more representative.
Influence of operator or lab technician Both methods require a significant amount of manual
work by an operator or lab technician. For the float-and-sink analysis the most important
step is to separate the floating fraction from the sinking fraction. This has to be done by
an experienced lab technician with great caution. Errors in this step lead to the sinking
fraction being contaminated by parts of the floating fraction which then, for example, can
lead to an over-prediction of the amount of excluded mineral matter in the sample. This
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also slightly changes the composition of that fraction. CCSEM has two steps where a lab
technician or operator has great influence on the result. The first step is sample prepara-
tion. A clean and well-polished cross section surface is essential to produce SEM-images
that can be processed by the automated image analysis without having to manually ad-
just contrast or brightness during the process (see also subsection 3.3.2). The second
important step is to set the threshold to create binary images of either mineral or coal
particles (see subsection 3.3.3). Finely dispersed (included) Ca and S containing particles
increase the BSE-signal across an entire coal particle. A slight divergence in brightness
over the course of a CCSEM-scan can lead to over-prediction of Ca-S-rich phases in the
sample. As can be seen in Figure 3.12, almost all samples show a significantly larger con-
tent of Ca-S-rich phases with CCSEM as with float-and-sink analysis. If this is considered
an error and the amount of Ca-S-rich phases in the CCSEM results is corrected to the
level determined by float-and-sink analysis, the agreement of both methods is better for
samples with a high content of Ca-S-rich phases (CGL-A, CGL-B, EGL-B).
Method to determine if minerals are included or excluded The float-and-sink method uses
ashing to decide if a fraction contains mainly included or excluded minerals. The ashing
of coal is a well-established and standardized procedure. The disadvantage is that the
ash does not represent the true mineral matter content of the fraction. The implicit image
analysis applied to the CCSEM-results has its limitations in the modeling of the particle
shape. As mineral or coal particles typically do not feature geometrically accurate shapes,
such as ellipses or rectangles, errors have to be expected.
Method to determine the mineral composition XRD and XRF were used to analyze the float-
and-sink fractions. Both methods analyze a bulk sample, whereas with CCSEM individual
particles can be measured. In addition, XRD can only detect crystalline phases. Measured
but unidentified crystalline phases are omitted when quantifying with the Rietveld method.
CCSEM measures the elemental composition of individual particles. The identification of
mineral phases is done with literature data. Unidentified phases are taken into account
when calculating mass-percentages.
Time consumption With more individual steps that require manual work by a lab technician
and the need to repeat the procedure multiple times to gain enough material for analysis,
the float-and-sink method has turned out to be much more time consuming than CCSEM.
The potential to improve these methods lies in using other, especially heavier, liquids to gain
a more accurate separation between excluded and included fractions for the float-and-sink anal-
ysis and in applying other methods to decide for included and excluded particles during CCSEM-
analysis. Table 3.7 sums up the evaluation of the two methods. As the float-and-sink analysis
seems to be the method with fewer sources of error, the results of this method are going to be
used in the further proceeding of this thesis. However, with a more experienced operator, opti-
mized setup and evaluation processes, and especially when considering larger sets of samples,
the CCSEM-method becomes more practical.
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Figure 3.12. Comparison of the excluded mineral composition as determined by
float-and-sink analysis and CCSEM in Wt.-%
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Table 3.7. Evaluation of float-and-sink analysis and CCSEM towards precision of results and
practicability
Evaluation criterion Float-and-sink CCSEM
Sample representativeness + -
Influence of operator or lab technician - --
Method to determine if minerals are
included or excluded
+ -
Method to determine mineral compo-
sition
- +
Time consumption -- +
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4. PREDICTION OF SLAGGING AND
FOULING TENDENCIES
4.1. EVALUATION CONCEPT
The tendency of slagging and fouling is predicted for all coals on the basis of included and ex-
cluded mineral matter. Conventional slagging and fouling indices are applied to the bulk ash
composition of the included and excluded fraction determined by float-and-sink analysis. In
addition, the composition of individual mineral grains determined by CCSEM-analysis is consid-
ered. Each mineral grain is assumed to form one ash particle. No coalescence is assumed to
occur. Here, the viscosity of ash particles, as well as the amount of basic oxides in the ash
particles are taken as evaluation criteria.
4.2. CONVENTIONAL SLAGGING AND FOULING INDICES
Conventional slagging and fouling indices are applied to the bulk ash composition of the in-
cluded and excluded fraction determined by float-and-sink analysis. The ash composition was
determined as oxides with XRF. Two slagging indices (Rb/ a and RFe/ Ca) and two fouling indices
(RF ′ and Ralkali ) were chosen to compare all selected coals. Refer to subsection 2.4.1 for the
definition of the slagging and fouling indices. Table 4.1 presents the indices calculated for the
included and excluded ash fraction respectively. The values for the excluded fraction of WGL-A
are missing, because WGL-A had too little mass in that fraction for ashing and subsequent anal-
ysis. The values used to predict a low, medium, high or severe slagging or fouling tendency are
listed in Table 4.2.
The base-to-acid ratios (Rb/ a) of the included ash are higher than 2 for all coals which indicates
a medium slagging tendency. The excluded fractions on the other hand, have more acidic
constituents which lets the base-to-acid ratio drop below one. CGL-A, EGL-A and EGLC have
a low slagging tendency resulting from the excluded mineral matter, whereas WGL-B, CGL-B,
and EGL-B are in the critical range for high to severe slagging issues.
The iron-to-calcium ratio (RFe/ Ca) is in the critical slagging range for all included ashes, except
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for the West-German lignites. For the excluded ashes, WGL-B, CGL-B and EGL-A are barely
within the critical slagging range, CGL-A, EGL-B and EGL-C are outside.
WGL-A has by far the highest fouling risk based on the fouling index RF ′ for the included
ash. WGL-B has no fouling tendency, all other coals have a medium fouling tendency. For the
excluded ash CGL-A has no fouling tendency, all other coals have a medium tendency for fouling
issues.
If the alkali-index (Ralkali ) is taken into account to predict the fouling tendency, the included ash
of WGL-A and the excluded ash of EGL-A have a medium fouling tendency. All other samples
have a low fouling tendency.
Table 4.1. Slagging and fouling indices for excluded and included mineral matter ash
determined by float-and-sink analysis
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
Rb/ a
Included 6.18 2.19 2.13 4.02 4.34 20.25 20.53
Excluded 0.89 0.50 0.89 0.46 0.75 0.14
RFe/ Ca
Included 0.17 0.21 0.74 0.48 1.04 0.32 0.48
Excluded 0.61 11.78 0.61 2.94 3.80 6.51
RF ′
Included 67.71 0.21 0.66 1.95 3.82 1.75 1.75
Excluded 0.72 0.28 0.72 1.46 0.92 0.25
Ralkali
Included 2.86 0.01 0.07 0.61 1.28 0.29 0.27
Excluded 0.54 0.38 0.54 2.14 0.83 1.16
Table 4.2. Evaluation criteria for selected slagging and fouling indices [14, 19]
Rb/a RFe/Ca RF ′ Ralkali
Low < 0.5 - < 0.6 < 2.0
Medium > 2.0 - 0.6 . . . 40 2.0 . . . 6.0
High 0.5 . . . 2 - - 6.0 . . . 8.0
Severe ∼ 0.75 0.3 . . . 3.0 > 40 > 8.0
To account for both included and excluded mineral matter in one index, the individual slag-
ging and fouling indices were weighted with the mass fraction of included and excluded ash
respectively:
Ri ,combined = wincl · Ri ,incl + wexcl · Ri ,excl (4.1)
The mass fractions of included and excluded ash were determined by float-and-sink analysis
and are shown in Table 4.3. Table 4.4 compares the slagging and fouling indices for combined
included and excluded ash with the indices calculated with the original coal ash. The base-
to-acid ratios of WGl-A, WGL-B and CGL-A are lower in the combined ash than in the original
ash. For CGL-B, EGL-A, EGL-B and EGL-C the base-to-acid ratios are higher when the com-
bined included and excluded ash is considered. WGL-B and CGL-A changed from medium to
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high slagging tendency and CGL-B and EGL-A changed from high to medium slagging tendency.
None of the coal samples are in the critical range for severe slagging.
Most coal samples are in the critical slagging range when the RFe/ Ca-index is considered. For
the original ash only WGL-A is outside the critical range. When the distribution into included
and excluded mineral matter is taken into account, CGL-B is just outside the critical range.
The fouling index RF ′ for WGL-B changed from medium to low fouling tendency. All other
coals have the same fouling tendency when the original ash composition and the included/excluded
based composition is applied. WGL-A has a severe fouling tendency, the other coals have a
medium-high fouling tendency.
The alkali-fouling-index Ralkali saw no change between the original ash based calculation and
the calculation based on included and excluded ash. WGL-A has a medium fouling tendency,
the other coals have a low fouling tendency.
Table 4.3. Ratio of included and excluded ash fractions as determined by float-and-sink
analysis
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
wincl 1.00 0.73 0.84 0.58 0.68 0.64 0.64
wexcl 0.00 0.27 0.16 0.42 0.32 0.36 0.36
Table 4.4. Slagging and fouling indices for combined included and excluded ash and the
original coal ash
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
Rb/ a
Included/excluded 6.18 1.84 1.87 2.72 3.08 13.26 13.11
Original 14.57 9.81 4.14 1.69 1.24 3.00 2.27
RFe/ Ca
Included/excluded 0.17 0.32 2.49 0.53 1.66 1.57 2.67
Original 0.35 0.47 0.25 0.25 0.99 0.71 1.24
RF ′
Included/excluded 67.71 0.35 0.60 1.44 3.06 1.45 1.20
Original 59.46 1.50 0.82 0.98 2.08 2.55 1.68
Ralkali
Included/excluded 2.86 0.15 0.12 0.58 1.56 0.48 0.59
Original 3.68 0.11 0.13 0.39 1.11 0.63 0.51
4.3. PARTICLE BASED EVALUATION
4.3.1. BASIC OXIDES IN ASH PARTICLES RESULTING FROM INDIVIDUAL MINERAL
GRAINS
The CCSEM-analysis yields the composition of individual mineral particles for each coal sam-
ple. These compositions can be taken as input to calculate additional parameters for evaluation
purposes. Each mineral particle is considered to yield one ash particle, i.e. no coalescence is
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assumed to occur during combustion. In this thesis two parameters are considered to evaluate
the slagging and fouling tendency. These parameters are plotted over the cumulative mass frac-
tion of all mineral particles. The first parameter is the base-to-acid ratio of the oxide composition,
the second one is the particle viscosity.
As explained in subsection 2.3.2, the base-to-acid ratio corresponds with the ash fusion tem-
perature with the lowest ash fusion temperatures occurring at a base-to-acid ratio of Rb/ a ≈ 1.
For better illustration the content of basic oxides in the total mineral matter is chosen instead
of the base-to-acid ratio, because it has a range from 0 to 1. As with all slagging and fouling
indices, the composition was calculated on a SO3-free basis, P2O5 and Cl were also omitted
from the calculation:
wbasicoxides =
wNa2O + wMgO + wK2O + wCaO + wFe2O3
wNa2O + wMgO + wK2O + wCaO + wFe2O3 + wSiO2 + wAl2O3 + wTiO2
(4.2)
Figure 4.1 presents the predicted distribution of basic oxides in ash particles formed from in-
cluded and excluded minerals for all coals as cumulative mass fraction plots. The included and
excluded mass fractions are plotted in the same diagram, starting with the included fraction.
Included and excluded mass fractions are divided by a vertical line. The basic oxides in the
included minerals are expected to form low melting aluminosilicates which can be related to
the slagging issues of the coals [72]. For the excluded minerals a high content of basic oxides
is expected to relate to fouling issues [72]. RAASK considers a content of basic oxides between
40 Wt.-% and 60 Wt.-% as critical [16], GUPTA et al. consider a content of basic oxides of > 40
Wt.-% [72]. In this thesis the mass fraction of basic oxides between 40 Wt.-% and 80 Wt.-%
is chosen as the evaluation parameter.
Table 4.5 presents the mass fraction of minerals that are expected to yield ash particles with
a basic oxide content of < 20 Wt.-%, < 40 Wt.-%, < 60 Wt.-%, and < 80 Wt.-% as well as the
range between 40 Wt.-% and < 80 Wt.-%. The mass fraction of included mineral matter in the
critical range ranges from 0.01 in WGL-B and EGL-C to 0.34 in EGL-B. For the excluded mineral
matter the critical mass fraction ranges between 0.01 in WGL-B to 0.17 in EGL-B.
Figure 4.2 compares the slagging and fouling tendencies for all coals based on the presented
criteria. The value of EGL-A is used to normalize all values for comparison. Of the investigated
coals EGl-B has the greatest tendency for slagging and fouling issues, whereas WGL-B and
EGL-C have the lowest tendencies.
4.3.2. VISCOSITY OF ASH PARTICLES RESULTING FROM INDIVIDUAL MINERAL
GRAINS
The viscosity is used to describe the stickiness of ash particles. A lower viscosity makes a
particle more likely to stick to boiler walls and tubes, whereas a higher viscosity reduces the
sticking ability. The following evaluation is again based on the assumption of no coalescence
of ash particles during combustion.
A model originally developed by URBAIN et al. [150] and later modified and adapted for coals
by KALMANOVITCH and FRANK [151] was used to calculate the viscosity for each resulting ash
particle. The model is based on mole fractions of all components of the oxide composition.
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a) WGL-A b) WGL-B
c) CGL-A d) CGL-B
e) EGL-A f) EGL-B
g) EGL-C
Figure 4.1. Content of basic oxides in ash particles as a cumulative mass plot of included and
excluded individual mineral grains
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Table 4.5. Cumulative mass fraction of basic oxide content in resulting ash particles
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
included
< 20 Wt.-% 0.18 0.33 0.01 0.11 0.21 0.08 0.20
< 40 Wt.-% 0.43 0.37 0.01 0.15 0.22 0.20 0.22
< 60 Wt.-% 0.44 0.38 0.01 0.19 0.22 0.30 0.22
< 80 Wt.-% 0.49 0.39 0.03 0.23 0.24 0.55 0.23
40. . . 80 Wt.-% 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.08 0.03 0.34 0.01
excluded
< 20 Wt.-% 0.18 0.55 0.18 0.25 0.29 0.11 0.41
< 40 Wt.-% 0.28 0.55 0.20 0.34 0.30 0.15 0.56
< 60 Wt.-% 0.29 0.56 0.23 0.37 0.30 0.22 0.57
< 80 Wt.-% 0.33 0.56 0.34 0.43 0.35 0.32 0.59
40. . . 80 Wt.-% 0.05 0.01 0.14 0.09 0.05 0.17 0.02
total
< 20 Wt.-% 0.37 0.88 0.19 0.36 0.50 0.19 0.61
< 40 Wt.-% 0.71 0.93 0.21 0.49 0.51 0.35 0.78
< 60 Wt.-% 0.73 0.94 0.24 0.55 0.52 0.52 0.79
< 80 Wt.-% 0.82 0.94 0.37 0.65 0.59 0.86 0.82
40. . . 80 Wt.-% 0.11 0.01 0.16 0.17 0.08 0.51 0.04
Figure 4.2. Slagging and fouling tendency based on cumulative mass fractions at basic oxide
content between 40 and 80 Wt.-%, normalized with EGL-A
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Fe2O3 needs to be converted to FeO.
The viscosity η is calculated as a function of the temperature T and the ash composition in
terms of the factors A and B:
η = A · T · e
1000 · B
T (4.3)
The factors A and B are B are functions of all the ash components in terms of network formers,
modifiers, and amphoterics:
ln A = −
(
0.2812 · B + 11.8279
)
(4.4)
B = B0 +
(
B1 · xSiO2
)
+
(
B2 · xSiO2
)2 + (B3 · xSiO2)3 (4.5)
B0 = 13.8 + 39.9355 · α − 44.049 · α2 (4.6)
B1 = 30.481 − 117.1505 · α + 129.9978 · α2 (4.7)
B2 = −40.9429 + 234.0486 · α − 300.04 · α2 (4.8)
B3 = 60.7619 − 153.9276 · α + 211.1616 · α2 (4.9)
α =
xCaO + xMgO + xNa2O + xK2O + xFeO + 2 · xTiO2 + xSO3
xCaO + xMgO + xNa2O + xK2O + xFeO + 2 · xTiO2 + xSO3 + xAl2O3
(4.10)
The model is based on mole fractions of all components of the oxide composition. Fe2O3 needs
to be converted to FeO. The viscosity resulting from this calculation is given in the unit Poise.
Figure 4.3 shows the viscosity of resulting ash particles at a temperature of ϑ = 1250 ◦C
plotted against the cumulative mass fraction of individual mineral grains. Again, the included
and excluded mass fractions are plotted in the same diagram, starting with the included fraction.
Both fractions are divided by a vertical line. The figures show three levels of viscosity: the low
viscosity corresponding to high levels of fluxing (basic) oxides; the medium level of viscosity
corresponding to clay minerals; the highest viscosity level corresponding mostly to quartz or
high silica grains. The three categories of minerals are also termed reactive, thermally reactive
and inert minerals respectively [72]. Not all coals fully develop these distinct viscosity levels.
GUPTA et al. consider ash particles with a viscosity of η < 1000 Pa s critical for the stickiness
potential [72]. Table 4.6 presents the mass fraction of minerals that are expected to yield ash
particles with a viscosity lower than 1000 Pa s. The mass fraction of ash particles resulting from
included particles with viscosities lower than the critical limit range from 0.08 in WGL-B to 0.63
in EGL-B. The mass fraction of ash particles resulting from excluded particles with viscosities
lower than the critical limit range from 0.01 in WGL-B to 0.76 in CGL-A. When included and
excluded mineral grains are considered together, more than 90 % of ash particles from CGL-A
and EGL-B have a viscosity lower than 1000 Pa s. WGL-B has the lowest overall percentage of
ash particles under the critical viscosity limit at 9 %.
Figure 4.4 compares the slagging and fouling tendencies for all coals based on the mass
fraction of minerals with a viscosity of η < 1000 Pa s. The value of EGL-A is used to normalize all
values for comparison. Of the investigated coals EGl-B has the greatest tendency for slagging,
followed by WGL-A and CGL-B, WGL-B has the lowest slagging tendency. The fouling tendency
is highest fpr CGL-A, followed by CGL-B and EGL-A. The fouling tendency is low for WGL-B (no
excluded mineral fraction), WGL-A, EGL-B and EGL-C.
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a) WGL-A b) WGL-B
c) CGL-A d) CGL-B
e) EGL-A f) EGL-B
g) EGL-C
Figure 4.3. Viscosity of ash particles calculated with the URBAIN-KALMANOVITCH-model in
Pa s as a cumulative mass plot of included and excluded individual mineral grains
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Table 4.6. Cumulative mass fraction of URBAIN-KALMANOVITCH-viscosity
WGL-A WGL-B CGL-A CGL-B EGL-A EGL-B EGL-C
included
< 10 Pa s 0.27 0.07 0.14 0.16 0.11 0.58 0.09
< 100 Pa s 0.29 0.07 0.14 0.20 0.12 0.59 0.10
< 1000 Pa s 0.31 0.08 0.14 0.24 0.15 0.63 0.12
excluded
< 10 Pa s 0.19 0.01 0.67 0.43 0.39 0.25 0.17
< 100 Pa s 0.22 0.01 0.68 0.51 0.40 0.25 0.18
< 1000 Pa s 0.23 0.01 0.76 0.56 0.43 0.28 0.25
total
< 10 Pa s 0.46 0.08 0.81 0.59 0.50 0.83 0.26
< 100 Pa s 0.50 0.08 0.82 0.71 0.52 0.84 0.28
< 1000 Pa s 0.54 0.09 0.90 0.79 0.58 0.91 0.37
Figure 4.4. Slagging and fouling tendency based on the viscosity of ash particles as a
cumulative mass plot of included and excluded individual mineral grains
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4.4. PARTICLE TEMPERATURES
During the combustion process the excluded mineral matter is in equilibrium with the bulk flue
gases at the gas temperatures, whereas the included minerals are in equilibrium with char at the
burning char particle temperature. Therefore, included mineral matter particles can experience
temperatures that are up to 200 K to 400 K higher than those of excluded mineral particles [3].
The following model for the burning char particle temperature is based on the model of GUPTA
et al. published in [15]. It is a simple steady-state model that relates the energy released by
char combustion to the energy transferred to the surrounding flue gas and reactor walls by
convection and radiation.
The overall energy balance for a char particle is given by the following equation:
0 = Q̇ char combustion + Q̇ heat transfer (4.11)
Char combustion is modeled with the heat of combustion ∆hc and the rate of combustion ṁc:
Q̇ char combustion = ∆hc · ṁc (4.12)
The heat of combustion is based on the reaction of carbon with oxygen to carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide:
C +
1
fm
· O2 −→ 2 ·
(
1 −
1
fm
)
· CO +
(
2
fm
− 1
)
· CO2 (4.13)
The molar stoichiometric ratio fm in molC mol−1O2 , which is dependent on the particle diameter,
decides whether the reaction is in favor of generating CO or CO2 as the reaction product:
fm =

2 · fCO + 2
fCO + 2
for dp <− 50 µm
2 · fCO + 2
fCO + 2
−
fCO ·
(
dp − 50
)(
fCO + 2
)
· 950
for dp > 50 µm
(4.14)
fCO = 2500 · e
−
6240
T (4.15)
Equation 4.13 leads to the heat of combustion by inserting the standard enthalpy of formation
for each component. The values for the standard enthalpies of formation are taken from [152]
and are given in Table 4.7. MC is the molar mass of carbon.
∆hc = MC ·
[
2 ·
(
1 −
1
fm
)
· ∆Hf,0CO +
(
2
fm
− 1
)
· ∆Hf,0CO2 − ∆H
f,0
C −
1
fm
· ∆Hf,0O2
]
(4.16)
The rate of combustion is expressed by
ṁc = kTp · p
n
O2,s · Ap (4.17)
with the reaction rate kTp , at particle temperature Tp, in kg m
−2 s−1 atm−0.5 modeled with an
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Table 4.7. Standard enthalpy of formation [152]
Component i ∆Hf,0i in kJ mol
−1
C 0
O2 0
CO −110.53
CO2 −393.52
Arrhenius approach:
kTp = A · e
−
E
R · Tp (4.18)
as well as the oxygen partial pressure at the particle surface pnO2,s and the particle surface itself
Ap. The global preexponential factor A in kg m−2 s−1 atm−0.5 and the global activation energy E
in kJ mol−1 are taken from HURT and MITCHELL [153], who estimated the reaction rate based on
the carbon content in the coal and assumed the reaction order to be n = 12 . The preexponential
factor is calculated based on empirical correlations of the reaction rate at a temperature of
1750 K1:
E = −24.853 + 1.485 · c (4.19)
ln(A) = ln(k1750) +
E
R
·
1
1750 K
(4.20)
ln(k1750) = 2.80 − 0.0758 · c (4.21)
where c is the carbon content in Wt.-%, (daf) and R is the universal gas constant in J mol−1 K−1.
The oxygen partial pressure at the particle surface is calculated by balancing the diffusion of
oxygen to the particle surface and the consumption of oxygen by the char reaction [154]:
2 · π · dp · DO2 ·
MO2
R · Tg
·
(
pO2,g − pO2,s
)
=
1
νc
· π · d2p · Ac · p
n
O2,s · e
−
E
R · Tp (4.22)
With the assumption of n = 12 and the substitution of ξ = p
1
2
O2,s
Equation 4.22 can be rearranged
to a quadratic equation:
0 = ξ2 + B · ξ − pO2,g (4.23)
B =
dp · Ac · R · Tp
2 · νc · DO2 · MO2
· e
−
E
R · Tp (4.24)
The specific stoichiometric ratio νc in kgC/kgO2 is calculated with the molar stoichiometric ratio
1HURT and MITCHELL used the unit kcal mol−1 for the global activation energy E in their original publication. Here,
the factors in this specific equation were converted to kJ mol−1.
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fm (Equation 4.14) and the molar masses of carbon and oxygen:
fm = νc ·
MC
MO2
(4.25)
The diffusion coefficient DO2 in cm
2 s−1 is calculated with the method of FULLER, ENSLEY, and
GIDDINGS [155, 156] and using O2 and CO2 as the diffusive components:
DO2 =
0.00143 · T 1.75 ·
(
1
MO2
+ 1MCO2
) 1
2
p ·
√
2 ·
[
∆v
1
3
O2
+ ∆v
1
3
CO2
] (4.26)
∆vO2 = 16.3 cm
3 (4.27)
∆vCO2 = 26.7 cm
3 (4.28)
T is the arithmetic average between the gas temperature Tg and the particle temperature Tp in
K, p is the total gas pressure in Pa. ∆vO2 and ∆vCO2 represent the atomic diffusion volumes of
oxygen and carbon dioxide in cm3.
After the re-substitution of ξ, Equation 4.23 solves to the oxygen partial pressure at the particle
surface pO2,s in Pa:
pO2,s =
(
−
B
2
+
√
B2
4
+ pO2,g
)2
(4.29)
The char particle is in thermodynamical equilibrium with its surroundings. Therefore, the
heat released by the char combustion is equal to the heat transferred by the char particle to its
surroundings. The heat transferred is expressed by convection to the flue gas and radiation to
the reactor walls:
Q̇ heat transfer = α · Ap ·
(
Tp − Tg
)
+ εp · σ · Ap ·
(
T 4p − T
4
w
)
(4.30)
For a spherical particle the Nusselt number Nu = 2 if the relative velocity between the particle
and the surrounding gas is neglected. In this case, the heat transfer coefficientα in W m−2 K−1is
α = 2 ·
dp
λ
(4.31)
with the thermal conductivity λ in W m−1 K−1 at the arithmetic average temperature between
the gas temperature Tg and the particle temperature Tp. The radiation part of Equation 4.30
includes the particle emissivity εp, the Stefan-Boltzmann-constant σ = 5.67 × 10−8 W m−2 K−4
and the temperature of the surrounding reactor walls Tw .
With all individual terms set up the initial energy balance (Equation 4.11) needs to be solved
numerically for the particle temperature Tp. Figure 4.5 gives the particle temperatures for two
different oxygen contents in the surrounding gas flow. Since the oxygen content in pulverized
coal fired boilers is typically less than 10 Vol.-% [15], ψO2,g = 0.05 and ψO2,g = 0.1 were cho-
sen for comparison. The particle emissivity was set to εp = 0.85 and the wall temperature
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to Tw = 500 ◦C. The particle diameter and the temperature of the surrounding gas flow were
varied between 1 µm and 300 µm and 1000 ◦C and 1400 ◦C, respectively. The temperature dis-
tribution shows a maximum in the particle temperature at particle diameters between 50 µm to
150 µm. The maximum shifts towards smaller particles with increased temperature of the sur-
rounding gas flow. The temperature difference between the particle and the surrounding gas
flow increases with increased gas temperature and ranges from 50 K to 250 K at the maximum.
This effect is stronger with rising oxygen content in the surrounding gas flow.
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Figure 4.5. Particle temperature depending on particle diameter and surrounding gas
temperature for two different oxygen contents in the surrounding gas at the
example of EGL-A
Table 4.8 gives the maximum char particle temperatures at a flue gas temperature of 1200 ◦C
and an O2-content of ψO2,g = 0.1. The particle temperatures are between 172 K and 220 K
higher than the estimated flue gas temperature with the East-German lignites showing the
highest, and the Central-German lignites showing the lowest particle temperatures. The particle
size at which the maximum particle temperature occurs ranges between 60 µm and 82 µm.
Smaller particle sizes would lead to lower burning particle temperatures resulting in a lower
melting potential of included particles and less evaporation of mineral matter. In addition, a
finer grind would also result in a smaller proportion of included minerals [15].
4.5. THERMOCHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS
Thermochemical equilibrium calculations were conducted to study the melting behavior of the
included and excluded mineral matter fractions in the selected coals. The equilib module in-
cluded in the software package FactSage 7.2 was used for the calculations. The databases
FToxid, FTmisc, FTsalt, and FactPS, as well as the solution phases ASlag-liq, Fe-liq, AMullite,
M2O3(Corundum), AMonoxide, ASpinel, and AWollastonite were selected according to [126].
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Table 4.8. Maximum temperature of burning char particles at a flue gas temperature of
1200 ◦C and an O2-content of ψO2,g = 0.1
Coal sample Maximum char particle temperature Particle size
in ◦C in µm
WGL-A 1391 73
WGL-B 1409 65
CGL-A 1373 82
CGL-B 1372 82
EGL-A 1419 60
EGL-B 1420 60
EGL-C 1408 66
The ash composition of the included and excluded fraction as determined by float-and-sink anal-
ysis as well as the ash composition of the original coal sample were used as input data. From
the ash composition only the major oxides SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, CaO, MgO, Na2O, K2O, TiO2
and SO3 were considered in the calculation, whereas minor constituents such as BaO, P2O5
or Cl were neglected [126]. A flue gas composition was calculated with the equilib-module to
serve as the gas atmosphere for the equilibrium calculations. A reducing atmosphere with an
air-ratio of λ = 0.8 and an oxidizing atmosphere with an air-ratio of λ = 1.2 was chosen. Since
there was no data for the original water content for most coal samples, a water content of 50
Wt.-% was assumed for all coals. The gas-to-solid ratio was held at 50:1 for all calculations [126].
The equilibrium composition of gas, liquid and solid phases were calculated in a temperature
range from 800 ◦C to 2000 ◦C in steps of 50 K.
One value to evaluate the melting behavior is the melt fraction wmelt which is the ratio of
liquid phases to the sum of liquid and solid phases:
wmelt =
ml iquid
ml iquid + msolid
(4.32)
The calculation of melt fractions for an entire temperature range results in melting curves. Melt-
ing curves for all coals can be found in Figure A.1 in appendix A.3.
LI et al. [125] introduced the temperature ϑmelt,75 at which the ash shows a melt fraction of
wmelt = 0.75 as a reference temperature. These temperatures are shown in Figure 4.6 for the
investigated coals for a reducing and an oxidizing atmosphere. The fraction of included mineral
matter has a higher ϑmelt,75 temperature than the excluded mineral mater fraction and the orig-
inal coal samples. The included temperatures for WGl-A, WGL-B and CGL-A even exceed the
final calculation temperature of 2000 °C. EGL-C is the only exception where both fractions show
a similar temperature level with the temperature for the excluded fraction being slightly higher.
The differences in the ϑmelt,75 temperature between the included and excluded mineral matter
fraction is higher than 600 K for WGl-A, WGL-B and CGL-A and within 250 K for the other coals.
These differences can be explained with the low level of the slag forming components SiO2
and Al2O3 in the included fraction of WGl-A, WGL-B and CGL-A as compared to the other coals.
The ϑmelt,75 temperatures are slightly higher in the oxidizing atmosphere than in the reducing
atmosphere.
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a) reducing atmosphere b) oxidizing atmosphere
Figure 4.6. Temperature with a melt fraction of wmelt = 0.75 under reducing and oxidizing
conditions
To evaluate the impact of the melting behavior can have on the mineral matter during coal
combustion, the amount and distribution of included and excluded mineral matter have to be
taken into account. To do this, the liquid-to-ash ratio has been calculated where the distribution
of included and excluded ash, resulting from the float-and-sink experiments, as well as the melt
fractions resulting from the equilibrium calculations were used as input parameters. The impact
of the different temperature levels that both fraction experience was also taken into account.
For the included mineral matter the melt fraction at ϑ = 1400 ◦C and for the excluded mineral
matter the melt fraction at ϑ = 1200 ◦C was used.
Figure 4.7 shows the results of the liquid-to-ash ratio calculations. In spite of the lower tem-
perature that it experiences as compared to the included mineral matter fraction, the excluded
mineral matter fraction contributes to a significant amount to the total liquid mass, especially
in a reducing atmosphere. The total amount of liquid mass is in a range of 50 to 76 Wt.-% of
the total ash for coals WGL-B, CGL-B, EGL-A, EGL-B and EGL-C under reducing conditions and
in a range of 47 to 65 Wt.-% of the total ash under oxidizing conditions. The coals WGl-A and
CGL-A have lower liquid-to-ash ratios, resulting from having only little excluded mineral matter.
a) reducing atmosphere b) oxidizing atmosphere
Figure 4.7. Ratio of liquid phases to total ash under reducing and oxidizing conditions
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4.6. SUMMARY OF SLAGGING AND FOULING TENDENCIES
The slagging and fouling tendency was predicted for each coal based on conventional slagging
and fouling indices, particle viscosity and equilibrium calculations. The focus was set on the
differences in the slagging and fouling tendencies of excluded and included mineral matter and
the impact the combination of these two fractions have on the slagging and fouling tendency.
The slagging indices showed large differences between the included and the excluded ash,
whereas the fouling indices only had little differences between the two fractions. The base-
to-acid ratio is generally higher in included ash than in excluded ash. The iron-to-calcium ratio
is generally lower in included ash than in excluded ash. The fouling index RF ′ is higher in the in-
cluded ash with the exception of WGL-B. The alkali-index is lower in the included ash than in the
excluded ash. Here, CGL-B marks the exception, where the index is almost at the same level
for both included and excluded ash. The indices were recalculated be weighting the indices
for included and excluded ash with their respective mass fraction and adding them together.
These values were compared to the indices calculated with the original ash samples. Here,
the largest differences are found in the base-to-acid ratios. When all indices are taken into ac-
count the coals WGL-B, CGL-A and CGL-B are predicted to have the highest slagging tendency,
WGL-A is predicted to have the highest fouling tendency.
The results obtained by CCSEM-analysis were used to predict the slagging and fouling ten-
dency based on the amount of basic oxides and the viscosity of ash particles. Each mineral
particle was assumed to yield one ash particle (no coalescence). According to [72] the included
fraction was considered as critical towards slagging, the excluded fraction was considered crit-
ical towards fouling. Based on the amount of basic oxides, EGL-B has the highest slagging
tendency, followed by CGL-A and WGL-A. The fouling tendency is highest for EGL-A, CGL-A
and CGL-B. The viscosity based prediction has EGL-B, WGL-A and CGL-B as the coals with the
highest slagging tendency and CGL-A, CGL-B and EGL-A as the coals with the highest fouling
tendency. These results are in good agreement with each other.
Thermochemical equilibrium calculations were conducted to estimate the amount of liquid
phases present in the ash at a given temperature. As a result of a particle temperature study
different temperatures were assumed for the included and the excluded fraction. The coals
EGL-A, EGL-B and CGL-B have the highest liquid-to-ash ratio of all coals in a reducing atmo-
sphere. In an oxidizing atmosphere EGL-A, EGL-C and CGL-B have the highest liquid-to-ash
ratios.
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5.1. TEST RIGS AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Combustion experiments were conducted with all seven coals. Most coals were combusted
at a laboratory-scale test rig for pulverized fuels, located at the Institute of Process Engineering
and Environmental Technology at TU Dresden. In addition to the lab-scale experiments, the
coals EGL-A and EGL-B were also investigated at a large-scale utility boiler. CGL-B was only
investigated at a large-scale utility boiler. Table 5.1 sums up the test rigs used for each coal.
Table 5.1. Test rigs for combustion experiments
Coal sample Test rig
WGL-A lab-scale combustor
WGL-B lab-scale combustor
CGL-A lab-scale combustor
CGL-B utility boiler
EGL-A utility boiler and lab-scale combustor
EGL-B utility boiler and lab-scale combustor
EGL-C lab-scale combustor
The laboratory-scale test rig used in these investigations is a combustion test rig for pulver-
ized fuels with a nominal thermal power output of 50 kW. It consists of a down-draught swirl
burner, an air-cooled combustion chamber, a water-cooled heat exchanger and a bag filter. The
combustion chamber has an inner diameter of 0.29 m and a length of 2.5 m. As this test rig was
originally designed for the oxyfuel process [157] it is equipped with a full flue gas recirculation
loop and additional oxygen supply. For the experiments presented in this thesis the test rig
was exclusively operated in air-fired mode. Similar experiments in oxy-fuel mode have been
published in [158–160]. Ports for measuring probes are located along the length of the combus-
tion chamber, as well as in the flue gas duct between flue gas cooler and bag-filter. The test rig
is equipped with a emission control system (ECS) to measure the flue gas composition at the
exit of the combustion chamber. Figure 5.1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup.
During the experiments coal was fed to the burner at a fuel rate of 50 kW to 60 kW based
on the net calorific value (NCV). Recirculated flue gas was used as the transport medium. The
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Figure 5.1. Schematic of the test rig for pulverized fuels at TU Dresden: (1) furnace, (2)
burner, (3) flue gas cooler, (4) bag filter, (5) induced draught fan, (6) recirculation
fan, (7) electrical air pre-heaters, (8) air supply, (9), oxygen supply, (10) fuel feeder
air-ratio at the burner was set to λ = 1.2. No air-staging was done during the experiments. This
resulted in an overall oxidizing atmosphere in the combustion chamber. Fly-ash particles were
collected with the particle-wire-mesh method from a port in the middle of the furnace and from
a port at the furnace exit (ports A and B in Figure 5.1). A description of this technique was given
in subsection 2.2.6.
Fly-ash particle samples were also collected at two large-scale utility boilers firing coal CGL-B
and coals EGL-A and EGL-B, respectively. Both boiler were in regular operation during the
experiments. Fly-ash particles were again collected with the particle-wire-mesh method. The
locations at which particle samples were collected are shown in Figure 5.2. At both boilers
particles were collected upstream (1) and downstream (2) the burner range and from the flue
gas recirculation duct leading to the coal mills (3). In addition, particles were collected upstream
(4) and downstream (5) the rotary air pre-heater on the flue gas side for coals EGL-A a EGL-B.
Subsequent to the experiments the wire-meshes with the collected particle samples were
analyzed with SEM-EDS. These analyses were conducted at Institute of Forest Utilization and
Forest Technology and the Institute of Material Science, both at TU Dresden. For each particle
sample multiple regions on one wire-mesh were analyzed. At each region between 15 and
25 particles were manually chosen and their elemental composition was measured with EDS.
Additionally, the particles were categorized in terms of size, shape and their location on the
wire-mesh.
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Figure 5.2. Particle collection locations at large-scale utility boilers: (1) upstream burner range,
(2) downstream burner range / ash hopper, (3) flue gas recirculation duct, (4)
upstream air pre-heater, (5) downstream air pre-heater
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5.2. RESULTS OF COMBUSTION EXPERIMENTS
Figure 5.3 presents a section of one wire-mesh for each coal. The particles shown in these
images were captured at flue gas temperatures between 850 ◦C and 1150 ◦C. The particles are
in a size range of <1 µm to 30 µm. Very large particles, especially non-sticky quartz particles
did not stay on the wire-mesh and fell off after retracting from the boiler or during preparation
for SEM-EDS analysis. The smallest particles mostly stick on the wire or on-top of other, larger
particles which indicates a general stickiness of the small particles at high temperatures. The
smallest particles are mainly a result of the condensation of flame-volatilized inorganic compo-
nents. In lignites especially organically associated elements such as Na, Ca, Mg and K have
the potential to vaporize during combustion [3]. The spherical shape of particles indicates, that
these particles have been in a completely liquid state and have solidified to a sphere prior to
impacting on the wire-mesh. The number of spherical particles compared to non-spherical
particles corresponds with the thermochemical equilibrium calculations (section 4.5) which pre-
dicted high liquid-to-ash ratios (Figure 4.7.)
At all test rigs particles were collected at various temperature levels. Figure 5.4 compares
ash particles captured with the particle-wire-mesh method at high and low temperatures. The
particle samples were collected at a large-scale utility boiler during the combustion of coal
EGL-A. The high-temperature sampling location was at the head of a flue gas recirculation duct,
the low-temperature sampling location was upstream the air pre-heater. Both images show
particles of various sizes and shapes, however, most particles are again spherical. At high flue
gas temperatures (Figure 5.4a) ash particles can be found in the pockets as well as on the wire.
Particles will only stick to the wire (and also to boiler walls or other heat-exchanging surfaces) if
the particles themselves are sticky or the surface they are impacting on is sticky. Therefore, the
potential for deposition of ash particles is high at this location and at this flue gas temperature.
At lower temperatures the particle deposition potential due to sticky particles is much lower, as
most particles are found in the pocket of the wire-mesh (Figure 5.4b). Only few particles stick
to the wire.
The elemental composition of each selected particle was measured with EDS. Figures 5.5
to 5.11 put each particle in the context of the ternary mineral systems SiO2 – Al2O3 – CaO,
SiO2 – Al2O3 – FeO, CaO – SiO2 – FeO, SiO2 – Al2O3 – K2O, and SiO2 – CaO – MgO. The phase-
diagrams were calculated with the software package FactSage 7.2 using the FToxide database
and the SlagA solution. Only particles with the sum of the respective oxides > 80 Mol-% are
shown in the diagrams. Blue markers are for particles captured at the laboratory-scale test rig at
TU Dresden, red markers are for particles captured at large-scale utility boilers. Not for all coals
a representative number of particles are present in all ternary systems. Still, these diagrams
were included for sake of completeness.
Most ash particles from the combustion of WGL-A contain calcium and magnesium with CaO
between 60 and 90 Wt.-% and MgO between 40 and 10 Wt.-% (Figure 5.5e). Other compo-
nents are Si, Al and Fe. WGL-B also shows many particles in the SiO2 – CaO – MgO system
(Figure 5.6e). In addition to the CaO – MgO particles also found with WGL-A, here, particles
with a significant percentage of SiO2 can be observed. These particles are located on a straight
line between the SiO2-corner and the CaO – MgO-side of the diagram ending approximately at
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a) WGL-A b) WGL-B
c) CGL-A d) CGL-B
e) EGL-A f) EGL-B
g) EGL-C
Figure 5.3. SEM-images (SE) of ash particles captured with the particle-wire-mesh method at
large-scale and lab-scale combustion units
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a) ϑf luegas = 950 ◦C b) ϑf luegas = 330 ◦C
Figure 5.4. Comparison of ash particles from combustion of EGL-A captured with the
particle-wire-mesh method at high and low temperatures
85 Mol-% CaO and 15 Mol-% MgO. This straight line indicates that these particles are mixtures
of SiO2 and a Ca and Mg containing mineral particles. These mixed phase particles are a result
of the coalescence of included mineral particles with the different mixing ratios being caused
by differences in size of the particles involved in the process. The CaO – SiO2 – FeO-system also
shows mixing phases between SiO2 and Ca-Fe-containing particles at a ratio of 80 Mol-% CaO
and 20 Mol-% FeO Figure 5.6c.
The central German lignites CGL-A and CGL-B (Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8)have most particles
in the SiO2 – Al2O3 – CaO- and CaO – SiO2 – FeO-system. A mixing straight can be observed be-
tween the CaO-corner and SiO2 – Al2O3-side of the diagram ending approximately at 65 Mol-%
SiO2 and 35 Mol-% Al2O3 (Figure 5.7a and Figure 5.7b). These particles represent mixtures
of calcium and kaolinite in all ratios. This is again likely to be caused by the coalescence of in-
cluded mineral particles or by a reaction between kaolinite particles and organically associated
calcium [3]. In the SiO2 – Al2O3 – FeO-system mixtures of calcium and iron with a SiO2 percent-
age of < 30 Mol-% and mixtures of calcium and silicon with a FeO percentage of < 20 Mol-%
can be observed. The SiO2 – CaO – MgO-system shows mixtures of calcium and silicon at low
magnesium percentages, as has been observed with WGL-B. In the SiO2 – Al2O3 – K2O-system
CGL-B shows particles with a SiO2-to-Al2O3 ratio of ca. 65 Mol-% to 35 Mol-% and a K2O
percentage of < 10 Mol-%. These particles are likely to be potassium containing clay minerals
(e.g.muscovite). Muscovite was also found in the excluded mineral matter fraction fraction of
coal CGL-B after float-and-sink analysis (see Table 3.4).
The East-German lignites EGL-A and EGL-B (Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10) again show the
coalescence of included calcium and alumosilicate particles as well as particles with Ca-Fe-
and Ca-Si-mixed phases. The particles in the SiO2 – Al2O3 – K2O-systems are more widely dis-
tributed than it has been observed with CGL-B. Silicon has been introduced into the potassi-
um-alumo-silicates. The SiO2 – CaO – MgO-systems shows mixtures of calcium and silicon at
low magnesium percentages, as has been observed with the other coals. Too few particles
have been collected during the combustion of EGL-C to get representative results from the
ternary diagrams (Figure 5.11).
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a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.5. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion of
WGL-A captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.6. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion of
WGL-B captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.7. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion of
CGL-A captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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5. Combustion experiments
a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.8. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion of
CGL-B captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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5.2. Results of combustion experiments
a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.9. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion of
EGL-A captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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5. Combustion experiments
a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.10. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion
of EGL-B captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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5.2. Results of combustion experiments
a) SiO2-Al2O3-CaO b) SiO2-Al2O3-FeO
c) CaO-SiO2-FeO d) SiO2-Al2O3-K2O
e) SiO2-CaO-MgO
Figure 5.11. Phase diagrams of ternary mineral systems with ash particles from combustion
of EGL-C captured with the particle-wire-mesh method
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Spherical particles are previously molten and solidified particles. The mixture phases in the
ternary diagrams suggest, that the solidification process is so fast, that the particles do not have
time to form crystalline mineral phases. The resulting spherical ash particles are amorphous.
This can be supported by an estimation of solidification times for selected minerals [161]:
For a spherical particle the time needed for complete solidification, as expressed by the Fouri-
er-number Fo2, is dependent on the phase change, expressed by the phase-change number Ph
and the heat transfer to the surroundings as expressed by the Biot-number Bi2:
Fo2 =
Ph
3
·
(
1
Bi2
+
1
2
)
(5.1)
Ph is the ratio of the solidification enthalpy and the heat capacity of the solid phase:
Ph =
ρ1 · ∆hfusion
ρ2 · c2 ·
(
ϑfusion − ϑg
) (5.2)
ρ is the particle density and c the specific heat capacity. The indices used throughout this
calculation are 1 for the liquid phase and 2 for the solid phase.
Bi2 takes into account the heat transfer and includes convective and radiative components:
Bi2 =
(αconvection + αradiation) · dp
λ2
(5.3)
For a spherical particle the Nusselt number Nu = 2 if the relative velocity between the particle
and the surrounding gas is neglected. In this case, the heat transfer coefficient αconvection is
αconvection = 2 ·
dp
λg
(5.4)
where dp is the particle diameter and λg is the thermal conductivity at the arithmetic average
of gas and particle temperature.
The radiation part is also expressed as a heat transfer coefficient to fit into Equation 5.3:
αradiation = εp · σ ·
T 4fusion − T
4
w
ϑfusion − ϑg
(5.5)
The particle emissivity εp is modeled after [162] as
εp = 1 − e
−
3 · Q̄abs · B · seff.
2 · dp · ρp (5.6)
with the relative effective cross-section for absorption Q̄abs, the particle load B and the effective
thickness seff.. The effective thickness is calculated via the volume-to-surface ratio of the boiler
furnace:
seff. = 0.9 ·
4 · V
A
= 3.6 ·
B2 · H
2 · L2 + 4 · L · H
(5.7)
The boiler furnace is assumed to have a square cross-section with the sides L and a height H.
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Equation 5.1 yields the Fourier-Number as a dimensionless time which can be rearranged to
the solidification time τ of a single particle:
τ =
Fo2 · ρ2 · c2 ·
(
dp
2
)2
λ2
(5.8)
Table 5.2 lists all assumptions made for these calculations.
Table 5.2. Assumptions for particle solidification calculations
Parameter Unit Value
Particle diameter dp µm 5, 20, 100
Gas temperature ϑg ◦C 1200
Wall temperature ϑw ◦C 550
Particle load B kg m−3 0.0035
Furnace length L m 20
Furnace height H m 60
The solidification times are exemplarily calculated for the four minerals wustite, magnetite,
pyrrhotite and cristoballite. The material constants for these minerals are taken from [140] and
from FactSage 7.2 databases. These parameters are given in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3. Material constants used for particle solidification calculations
Parameter Unit Wustite Magnetite Pyrrhotite Cristoballite
(FeO) (Fe3O4) (FeS) (SiO2)
Particle density ρ kg m−3 5865 5201 4740 2335
Specific heat capacity c kJ kg−1 K 0.43 0.889 0.361 0.634
Thermal conductivity λ W m−1 K 5.0 3.6 5.1 7.69
Fusion enthalpy ∆hfusion kJ kg−1 197.351 135.894 596.339 82.483
Fusion temperature ϑfusion ◦C 1371 1189 1597 1723
Figure 5.12 presents the calculation results. The solidification times for all minerals are be-
low 5 ms. These calculations present only a rough estimate of the solidification times as other
minerals and especially eutectic mixtures with low melting temperatures may take longer for so-
lidification. However, the order of magnitude estimated in these calculations corresponds with
the fact that most particles on the particle-wire-meshes were found to be solidified spherical
particles. For liquid particles to reach the walls and heat-exchanging surfaces specific condi-
tions such as eutectic mixtures, specific flow patterns, high wall temperatures etc. have to be
present.
Figure 5.13 gives an example of what kinds of particles were collected with the particle-wire-
mesh method at the example of CGL-A. The ash particles were collected from the boiler just
upstream the burner range at a distance of approximately 0.1 m from the boiler wall. The flue
gas temperature was measured to approximately 1150 ◦C. The opening of the probe faced the
flue gas flow. The particles vary in size and shape. A and B are completely molten particles with
rather low viscosity. They consist of aluminum, silicon and calcium with some amount of iron,
titanium and potassium. Particle C is also molten but may have a significant higher viscosity
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Figure 5.12. Estimation of solidification times for selected minerals
than particles A and B, as this particle kept its shape once it impacted on the wire mesh surface.
Particle C mainly consists of calcium with smaller amounts of iron, sulfur and aluminum. Particle
D is mainly calcium based and entirely spherical. The spherical shape indicates that this particle
was once completely molten but has solidified prior to impacting on the wire mesh. The same
applies to particle E, which is a mainly iron based particle.
The following conclusion can be drawn from this SEM-image: The particles collected with
the particle-wire-mesh method at that particular location have a high deposition potential. It is
difficult to predict the actual slagging behavior just from the particle-wire-mesh image because
slagging not only involves particle deposition but also depends on the condition of deposition
surfaces, the temperature level and flow patterns. In addition, slag may develop and change
over time.
At the same location where the particle samples were collected, deposit samples were col-
lected with an air-cooled deposition probe. These so called temperature-range-probes [135]
consist of a steel tube with internal air cooling, so that an axial temperature profile is applied
to the probe surface and is maintained constant by controlling the cooling air flow. The probe
was mounted into the flue gas and was exposed to particle flow for a certain period of time. A
cross section of probe material and deposit was later analysed with SEM and EDS. Figure 5.14
shows a two phased deposit after an exposition time of 15 h. The inner phase consists of a thin,
loose, porous deposit of brown color and contains iron oxides with contribution of sulphides.
This corresponds well with the findings of MCLENNAN et al. [163] who found that pyrite decom-
poses to pyrrhotite and partially oxidizes inwards from the outer surface. A molten phase of
FeO-FeS is formed with melting temperatures between 910 ◦C and 1370 ◦C.
The second, outer deposit phase is a solid molten slag of black color. This slag consists of a
main structural body with particle inclusion. The main body is a Si-Al-Ca-Fe-slag with additional
Ti and Mg. The composition is given in Figure 5.14. This corresponds well to the type of slag
observed in the boiler [136]. No particles that exactly match the slag composition were found in
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Figure 5.13. SE-image and EDS-results of ash particles captured with the particle-wire-mesh
method [136]
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the flue gas (with the particle-wire-mesh method). The fluid particles A and B (Figure 5.13) have
a somewhat similar composition but lack in iron. Siderite and pyrite particles may have reacted
with clay minerals to form a molten iron-alumino-silicate phase [163, 164]. The incorporation of
Ca as a fluxing element may have further reduced the melting temperature and contributed to
the slag formation [165].
Figure 5.14. Top left: Deposit sample after 15 h of exposure. Top right: cross section of probe
and deposit. Bottom left: Bulk analysis of deposit chemistry. Bottom right: SEM
and EDS images of slag phase [136]
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6.1. SUMMARY
In Germany, lignite is still one of the most important energy sources. In 2017, 24.4 % of the
net electricity production was generated by lignite-fired power plants [2]. The operation of
lignite-fired boilers faces challenges such as emission control and slagging and fouling issues.
Slagging and fouling issues are caused by inorganic constituents in the coal, also referred to as
mineral matter. Mineral matter can be associated with the coal in three different ways:
• A mineral grain within the coal matrix is referred to as included.
• A mineral grain that is not asscociated with the organic material is referred to as excluded.
• Inorganic elements that are organically associated with the coal matrix.
When the fuel particle combusts, the reaction fronts reach the mineral matter. Therefore, in-
cluded mineral matter particles can experience temperatures that are up to 200 K to 400 K above
the flue gas temperature [3]. Excluded particles go through the combustion process as individ-
ual particles separated from the fuel. They do not experience the high reaction temperatures as
the included mineral matter particles do. The maximum temperature a particle can experience
is important for its deposition behavior, as it decides whether the particle reaches its melting or
fusion point. This is critical for the prediction of deposition processes. Included mineral matter
particles also have the potential to coalesce or to react with organically bound elements to form
new mineral species.
Two methods were identified to determine the included and excluded mineral matter in a
given coal sample:
• Float-and-sink analysis
• Computer controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM)
The float-and-sink analysis uses the differences in density between minerals and coal to sep-
arate excluded mineral particles from coal particles. A coal sample is placed in a flask with a
heavy liquid of known density. The suspension is then thoroughly stirred. The fraction of the
coal sample with lower density than the heavy liquid will float, the fraction that has a higher
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density will sink to the bottom of the flask. Both phases can be recovered and analyzed towards
the elemental and mineral composition.
Computer controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) is an automated SEM-EDS pro-
cess that allows to analyze a large number of coal particles in a given sample. The SEM uses
automated image analysis to identify coal and/or mineral particles in the polished sample cross
section. Geometrical particle data, such as area, perimeter or Feret-diameters, is determined
from the SEM image which is used to determine if a mineral particle has to be considered in-
cluded or excluded. In addition, the image analysis is used to control the EDS measurements,
to determine the elemental composition of the mineral particles. The results of the EDS mea-
surements can be used to determine the mineral or mineral group of the identified mineral grain
by comparing the elemental composition of each grain to a database.
Both methods were applied to seven coal samples from three major lignite mining areas
in Germany (West-Germany, Central-Germany, East-Germany). The float-and-sink tests were
conducted with three organic heavy liquids of different density. The threshold between ex-
cluded mineral particles and coal particles with included minerals were found to be at a density
of 1.61 g cm−3 as determined by the ash yield of the respective float-and-sink fractions (Fig-
ure 6.1b). This resulted in percentages of excluded mineral matter between 0.68 to 10.78
Wt.-% (Figure 6.1a). The composition of the excluded mineral matter is dominated by quartz
with clays, pyrite and marcasite, as well as gypsum/bassanite as additional components. The
included mineral matter is mainly dominated by calcium and sulfur in all coal samples, as well
as iron in West-German and East-German coals. The CCSEM-measurements supported the re-
sults of the float-and-sink tests. However, Ca-S-rich phases are over-predicted in the excluded
mineral matter as compared to float-and-sink analysis. This may be the result of sample prepa-
ration issues combined with non-optimal setup conditions for the CCSEM-scan.
a) Mass fractions of different density classes b) Ash of different density classes
Figure 6.1. Float-and-sink analysis applied to seven coal samples
The following conclusion can be drawn from the comparison of the two methods: The
float-and-sink analysis seems to be less error-prone and yields more representative results
than CCSEM. However, with a more experienced operator, optimized setup and evaluation pro-
cesses, and especially when considering larger sets of samples, the CCSEM-method becomes
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more practical. In addition, CCSEM yields information about individual particles which can not
be achieved by float-and-sink analysis.
The tendency of slagging and fouling was predicted for all coals on the basis of included and
excluded mineral matter. Conventional slagging and fouling indices were applied to the bulk
ash composition of the included and excluded fraction determined by float-and-sink analysis.
In addition, the composition of individual mineral grains determined by CCSEM-analysis was
considered. Each mineral grain was assumed to form one ash particle. No coalescence was
assumed to occur. Here, the viscosity of ash particles, as well as the amount of basic oxides
in the ash particles, were taken as evaluation criteria.
The slagging indices showed large differences between the included and the excluded ash,
whereas the fouling indices only had little differences between the two fractions. When all
indices are taken into account the coals WGL-B, CGL-A and CGL-B are predicted to have the
highest slagging tendency, WGL-A is predicted to have the highest fouling tendency.
The results obtained by CCSEM-analysis were used to predict the slagging and fouling ten-
dency based on the amount of basic oxides and the viscosity ash particles. Each mineral particle
was assumed to yield one ash particle (no coalescence). According to [72] the included frac-
tion was considered as critical towards slagging, the excluded fraction was considered critical
towards fouling. Based on the amount of basic oxides, EGL-B had the highest slagging ten-
dency followed by CGL-A and WGL-A. The fouling tendency was highest for EGL-A, CGL-A and
CGL-B. The viscosity based prediction had EGL-B, WGL-A and CGL-B as the coals with the
highest slagging tendency and CGL-A, CGL-B and EGL-A as the coals with the highest fouling
tendency. These results were in good agreement with each other.
Thermochemical equilibrium calculation were conducted to estimate the amount of liquid
phases present in the ash at a given temperature. As a result of a particle temperature study,
different temperatures were assumed for the included and the excluded fraction. The coals
EGL-A, EGL-B and CGL-B had the highest liquid-to-ash ratio of all coals in a reducing atmosphere.
In an oxidizing atmosphere EGL-A, EGL-C and CGL-B had the highest liquid-to-ash ratios.
Combustion experiments were conducted with all seven coals at a laboratory-scale test rig
for pulverized fuels at TU Dresden and/or at large-scale utility boilers. The main focus of these
experiments was to collect ash particles from various locations of the combustion process.
The particle-wire-mesh method was chosen for that purpose. With this method particles were
captured on a metal wire-mesh at high and low flue gas temperatures. The wire-meshes were
then analyzed with SEM. Between 30 and 60 particles per wire-mesh sample were manually
selected and characterized in terms of size, shape, location on the wire-mesh and elemental
composition. The latter was measured with EDS. Most particles found on the wire-meshes
feature a spherical shape. The spherical shape indicates that these particles have been in a
completely liquid state and have solidified to a sphere prior to impacting on the wire-mesh.
The number of spherical particles compared to non-spherical particles corresponds with the
thermochemical equilibrium calculations which predicted high liquid-to-ash ratios for all coals.
The captured particles were put in the context of ternary mineral systems. In the systems
SiO2 – Al2O3 – CaO, CaO – SiO2 – FeO and SiO2 – CaO – MgO particles showed compositions of
mixtures between individual minerals. Mixing ratios between 0 and 1 were observed which
allowed the conclusion that these particles were the result of coalescence of included mineral
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particles or the result of reactions between included mineral grains and organically associated
elements. The combination of different sized particles were the reason for the varying mixing
ratio.
6.2. OUTLOOK
The concept to evaluate the slagging and fouling potential of coal samples based on the as-
sociation of mineral matter in the coal using float-and-sink analysis or CCSEM combined with
combustion experiments and ash particle collection with the particle-wire-mesh method, as
presented in this thesis, opens potential for further research. Four potential research topics
have been identified:
1. Enhancement of the float-and-sink method for on-line coal monitoring: XRF-based
analysis systems are used in power plants to monitor fuel quality. These systems are
typically located somewhere along the fuel supply line and are fully automated. A fuel
sample is periodically collected, prepared and analyzed for major elements. Other values,
such as calorific value or ash yield, are calculated from the measured composition. The
enhancement of such an on-line monitoring system with a float-and-sink analysis would
yield information about the proportion and composition of included and excluded mineral
matter. The main challenge is to automate the method and to decrease analysis times
dramatically. Commercially available XRF-based on-line monitoring systems analyze one
coal sample every three seconds [166].
2. Enhancement of particle transformation and deposition models: In order to accurately
simulate the deposition of ash particles, their composition has to be known. With data
generated by float-and-sink analysis and, especially, CCSEM, models for the release of
mineral matter particles during coal combustion and the transformation of these particle
along their way through a boiler may be developed. Data from the particle-wire-mesh
method may assist in validating these models.
3. Enhancement of additives: The use of additives is a common method to counter slag-
ging and fouling issues. With the knowledge of the association of the mineral matter
in the coal, additives may be designed to react with either the included or the excluded
mineral matter to counter the source of the slagging issue.
4. Application to other fuels: This thesis focuses solely on German lignites. Other fuels
that are prone to slagging and fouling may also be investigated with the methods pre-
sented here. Especially biomasses and refuse-derived fuels may be of special interest.
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A. APPENDIX
A.1. CONVERSION TO MINERAL MATTER FREE BASIS
The calculation of coal properties from the dry state to the dry and mineral matter free state is
accomplished by the PARR formulas [167]. The amount of mineral matter in the coal is calculated
with the ash content, accounting for iron pyrite and hydroxyl groups from clay minerals:
Mm [db] = A [db] +
5
8
· S [db] + 0.08 ·
(
A [db] −
10
8
· S [db]
)
(A.1)
All value are on a dry basis [db]. This equation reduces to:
Mm [db] = 1.08 · A [db] + 0.525 · S [db] (A.2)
and simplified to [11]:
Mm [db] = 1.08 · A [db] + 0.55 · S [db] (A.3)
With the amount of mineral matter in the coal, it is possible to convert from the dry basis to
the dry and mineral matter free basis [dmmf ]:
V m [dmmf ] =
V m [dmmf ] − 0.08 · A [db] ·
(
1 − SO3,[db]100
)
− 0.4 · S [db]
1 − 0.0108 · A [db] ·
(
1 − SO3,[db]100
)
− 0.0055 · S [db]
(A.4)
For low and medium rank coals the ASTM D388-15 classification system requires the gross
calorific value on a moist and mineral matter free basis [mmmf ] [11]. With Equation A.3 and
the inherent moisture Mi the gross calorific value in MJ kg−1 is:
GCV [mmmf ] =
GCV [mmmf ] − 0.1163 · S [db](
100
100−Mi
)
− 0.0108 · A [db] ·
(
1 − SO3,[db]100
)
− 0.0055 · S [db]
(A.5)
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A.2. COAL ANALYSIS
The following section presents the full laboratory data for all coal samples. The analyses were
done at the Energy Process Engineering Laboratory at the Institute for Process Engineering and
Environmental Technology at TU Dresden according to German standards, as listed in Table A.1.
Table A.1. Standards used for coal analysis
Analysis according to standard
Moisture DIN 51718
Ash (815 ◦C) DIN 51719
Volatile matter DIN 51720
Fixed carbon DIN 51734
Gross calorific value (GCV) DIN 51900
Net calorific value (NCV) DIN 51900
Carbon (C) DIN 51732
Hydrogen (H) DIN 51732
Nitrogen (N) DIN 51732
Sulfur (S) DIN 51724-3
Chlorine (Cl) DIN 51727
Ash oxide analysis DIN 51729-10
Particle size DIN 66165
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Table A.2. Analysis of coals WGL-A and WGL-B
WGL-A WGL-B
Proximate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
Moisture Wt.-% 13.03 - - 12.00 - -
Ash (815 °C) Wt.-% 3.81 4.38 - 5.88 6.68 -
Volatile matter Wt.-% 43.66 50.20 52.50 42.82 48.66 52.15
Fixed Carbon Wt.-% 39.50 45.42 47.50 39.30 44.66 47.85
GCV kJ kg−1 22009 25306 26467 20934 23789 25491
NCV kJ kg−1 20976 24484 25607 19985 23043 24692
Ultimate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
C Wt.-% 57.50 66.11 69.15 55.01 62.51 66.98
H Wt.-% 3.29 3.78 3.96 3.01 3.42 3.66
O Wt.-% 21.27 24.45 25.57 23.06 26.21 28.08
N Wt.-% 0.77 0.89 0.93 0.70 0.80 0.86
S Wt.-% 0.33 0.38 0.40 0.34 0.39 0.42
Cl Wt.-% 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03
Oxide analysis
(dry) (dry)
SiO2 Wt.-% 1.68 5.55
Al2O3 Wt.-% 3.24 1.71
Fe2O3 Wt.-% 15.01 21.64
CaO Wt.-% 42.82 46.26
MgO Wt.-% 16.17 7.10
SO3 Wt.-% 17.15 17.08
Na2O Wt.-% 2.39 0.01
K2O Wt.-% 0.98 0.11
P2O5 Wt.-% 0.16 0.15
TiO2 Wt.-% 0.40 0.40
Particle size
> 2 mm Wt.-% 0.02 0.01
1 mm to 2 mm Wt.-% 0.21 0.21
0.8 mm to 1 mm Wt.-% 0.31 0.34
0.5 mm to 0.8 mm Wt.-% 0.54 0.58
0.315 mm to 0.5 mm Wt.-% 1.61 1.02
0.2 mm to 0.315 mm Wt.-% 8.35 5.78
0.1 mm to 0.2 mm Wt.-% 8.72 19.67
0.08 mm to 0.1 mm Wt.-% 27.80 11.44
0.063 mm to 0.08 mm Wt.-% 10.19 9.46
0.032 mm to 0.063 mm Wt.-% 18.56 22.23
< 0.032 mm Wt.-% 23.69 29.26
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Table A.3. Analysis of coals CGL-A and CGL-B
CGL-A CGL-B
Proximate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
Moisture Wt.-% 8.88 - - 9.48 - -
Ash (815 °C) Wt.-% 9.36 10.27 - 19.23 21.24 -
Volatile matter Wt.-% 50.02 54.89 61.18 43.43 47.98 60.92
Fixed Carbon Wt.-% 31.74 34.83 38.82 27.86 30.78 39.08
GCV kJ/kg 23891 26219 29221 20320 22448 28503
NCV kJ/kg 22688 25137 28015 19311 21589 27412
Ultimate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
C Wt.-% 58.10 63.76 71.06 50.70 56.01 71.12
H Wt.-% 4.59 5.04 5.61 3.62 4.00 5.08
O Wt.-% 15.46 16.97 18.91 12.62 13.94 17.70
N Wt.-% 0.69 0.76 0.84 0.62 0.68 0.87
S Wt.-% 2.92 3.20 3.57 3.73 4.12 5.23
Cl Wt.-% 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04
Oxide analysis
(dry) (dry)
SiO2 Wt.-% 5.18 13.55
Al2O3 Wt.-% 5.84 9.93
Fe2O3 Wt.-% 8.93 7.91
CaO Wt.-% 35.60 31.13
MgO Wt.-% 2.72 2.61
SO3 Wt.-% 41.01 32.85
Na2O Wt.-% bld 0.02
K2O Wt.-% 0.12 0.36
P2O5 Wt.-% 0.17 0.19
TiO2 Wt.-% 0.43 1.44
Particle size
> 2 mm Wt.-% 0.00 0.30
1 mm to 2 mm Wt.-% 0.00 0.98
0.8 mm to 1 mm Wt.-% 0.45 0.98
0.5 mm to 0.8 mm Wt.-% 0.60 3.18
0.315 mm to 0.5 mm Wt.-% 0.99 4.27
0.2 mm to 0.315 mm Wt.-% 4.77 7.77
0.1 mm to 0.2 mm Wt.-% 6.75 5.27
0.08 mm to 0.1 mm Wt.-% 19.85 17.20
0.063 mm to 0.08 mm Wt.-% 13.95 5.41
0.032 mm to 0.063 mm Wt.-% 42.42 42.10
< 0.032 mm Wt.-% 10.22 12.54
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Table A.4. Analysis of coals EGL-A and EGL-B
EGL-A EGL-B
Proximate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
Moisture Wt.-% 20.35 - - 10.75 - -
Ash (815 °C) Wt.-% 12.76 16.03 - 12.22 13.69 -
Volatile matter Wt.-% 39.32 49.36 58.78 45.71 51.22 59.34
Fixed Carbon Wt.-% 27.57 34.61 41.22 31.32 35.09 40.66
GCV kJ/kg 17186 21577 25695 20138 22564 26144
NCV kJ/kg 15961 20663 24606 19008 21591 25016
Ultimate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf) (ar) (dry) (daf)
C Wt.-% 44.02 55.27 65.82 50.60 56.69 65.69
H Wt.-% 3.37 4.23 5.04 4.02 4.50 5.22
O Wt.-% 17.06 21.42 25.51 19.48 21.83 25.29
N Wt.-% 0.50 0.63 0.75 0.58 0.65 0.75
S Wt.-% 1.93 2.43 2.89 2.35 2.63 3.05
Cl Wt.-% 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.09 0.10
Oxide analysis
(dry) (dry)
SiO2 Wt.-% 21.08 9.32
Al2O3 Wt.-% 11.60 6.64
Fe2O3 Wt.-% 19.03 19.02
CaO Wt.-% 19.20 26.80
MgO Wt.-% 2.73 3.78
SO3 Wt.-% 23.56 32.93
Na2O Wt.-% 0.01 0.13
K2O Wt.-% 1.27 0.44
P2O5 Wt.-% 0.23 0.7
TiO2 Wt.-% 1.32 0.77
Particle size
> 2 mm Wt.-% 0.00 0.11
1 mm to 2 mm Wt.-% 0.00 0.34
0.8 mm to 1 mm Wt.-% 0.00 0.40
0.5 mm to 0.8 mm Wt.-% 0.35 0.63
0.315 mm to 0.5 mm Wt.-% 0.79 3.66
0.2 mm to 0.315 mm Wt.-% 5.42 10.28
0.1 mm to 0.2 mm Wt.-% 24.00 31.05
0.08 mm to 0.1 mm Wt.-% 7.14 11.62
0.063 mm to 0.08 mm Wt.-% 16.46 12.27
0.032 mm to 0.063 mm Wt.-% 30.42 18.13
< 0.032 mm Wt.-% 15.42 11.50
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Table A.5. Analysis of coal EGL-C
EGL-C
Proximate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf)
Moisture Wt.-% 10.82 - -
Ash (815 °C) Wt.-% 6.75 7.57 -
Volatile matter Wt.-% 46.58 52.23 56.51
Fixed Carbon Wt.-% 35.85 40.20 43.49
GCV kJ/kg 21510 24120 26095
NCV kJ/kg 20357 23123 25016
Ultimate analysis
(ar) (dry) (daf)
C Wt.-% 55.40 62.12 67.21
H Wt.-% 4.11 4.61 4.99
O Wt.-% 21.41 24.00 25.97
N Wt.-% 0.65 0.73 0.79
S Wt.-% 0.86 0.97 1.05
Cl Wt.-% 0.04 0.05 0.05
Oxide analysis
(dry)
SiO2 Wt.-% 14.95
Al2O3 Wt.-% 8.10
Fe2O3 Wt.-% 26.35
CaO Wt.-% 21.20
MgO Wt.-% 5.46
SO3 Wt.-% 22.62
Na2O Wt.-% 0.06
K2O Wt.-% 0.51
P2O5 Wt.-% 0.20
TiO2 Wt.-% 0.55
Particle size
> 2 mm Wt.-% 0.00
1 mm to 2 mm Wt.-% 0.09
0.8 mm to 1 mm Wt.-% 0.08
0.5 mm to 0.8 mm Wt.-% 0.89
0.315 mm to 0.5 mm Wt.-% 0.43
0.2 mm to 0.315 mm Wt.-% 0.13
0.1 mm to 0.2 mm Wt.-% 1.85
0.08 mm to 0.1 mm Wt.-% 16.81
0.063 mm to 0.08 mm Wt.-% 21.93
0.032 mm to 0.063 mm Wt.-% 28.79
< 0.032 mm Wt.-% 29.00
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A.3. MELTING CURVES
Thermochemical equilibrium calculations were conducted to study the melting behavior of the
included and excluded mineral matter fractions in the selected coals. Figure A.1 shows the melt
fractions of included and excluded mineral matter as well as the original coal sample, based on
ash composition. For details on the calculation settings, databases and boundary conditions
see section 4.5.
Figure A.1. Melt fraction under reducing and oxidizing conditions, as determined by
thermochemical equilibrium calculations, in Wt.-%
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